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ALHUOUEKQUE, NEW MEXICO, FHIDAY EVENING, SEl'TEMHEK 28. l!K)ti.

VOLUME 10

GREAT SOUTHERN STORM

WHEN SECRETARY BILL TAFT HIT CUBA
i
THERE WERE QUITE SOME DOINGS ON THE DOCK
AND BILL IN PLUG HAT DID A SWEATING
STUNT JACOB WALDECK DESCRIBES
AN EPOCH MAKER'S RECEPTION
ON THE SOIL OF CUBA.
.

Havana, Sept. 28. They turned a leaf and began
writing a new page of history when Secretary Taft
came.
Oil paintings like those of Columbus on the beach
will perpetuate the dock scene. Prominent In K will 1e
a dozen photographers, their faces and immures picturing their frantic anlxety.
Especially the tall, young Spaniard with the moving picture machine. With one hand he slowly turned
the crank, and the other he waved wildly In the air.
The trouble was that people threatened to Intervene and
shut off his view. He was violently opposed to Intervention.
In addition to the hand waving, he alternated plaintive "plees. pleesus," with fluent Spanish cuss words.
All- the camera men were afraid they might lose the
shot, but the high strung young I.atln lived years In the
three minutes of agony.
Next to the camera brigade, the Interest of the
spectators, about DOU, centered In Taft and his escort.
The secretary was alert, cheerful and a credit to his
country. He filled the purt o. k. Nobody heard him
pronounce a eulogy, though, on the custom that requires
epoch makers to wear silk hats and frock coats !n a
tropical sun. His excellency was perspiring profusely

and the proletarl.it standing all around were sweating to
beat the band.
To go back to the beginning, however. It may be
said that shooting preceded the function. They flred a
cannon on the cruiser Des Moines, which brought the
secretary hither. A steam launch put off from the cruiser and made a graceful detour to the Cavaly, or some
such name, wharf, where everybody was waiting.
On the dock everything was all fait. The two autoa
were In Just the proper position and a line of rural
guardlos or policemen were lined Hp against the post-offimall. The photographers, all
wore out
in the open, and a group of Cuban liberators, of whom
there are quite considerable hereabouts, were posled In
a spot handy to the landing spot and yet out of range
of the frowning lenses.
The distinguished citiiens were allowed to associate with the autos and the populace were over under
the freight shed. Everyone bad a good view, and a
pleasant time was had. Close attention was paid but
there was no cheering.
The launci. slid alongside gracefully as a duck,
and Mr. Taft, even more gracefully, placed his fxt on
Cuban soil or dock. The dock stood It all right and
the secretary cordially shook hands all around with the
liberators. There were a few moments of desultory conversation and the party boarded the autos.
Among those noticed were Secretary of War Taft,
Assistant Secretary of State Hacon. Minister Morgan
and Captain McCoy. They were whirled over the cobbles two squares to the president's palace, where Mr.
Taft talked turkey to the liberators for an hour. And
that's how this part of Imperishable history was made.
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Damage Was General Everywhere But
MisNot Severe Anywhere-Low- er
sissippi Fishermen Suffered Most.

Everything Is Ready For Marines to
Land but President Says Make One
Supreme Last Effort.

T

PER CENT

SlXnEl'AKY TAFT

New Orleans Was Fear Stricken as No News Could Be
Had For 36 Hours of Summer Resort Towns
Along the Coast.

AT THE PRESIDENT'S PALACE, HAVANA

New Orleans, Sept. 28. The first
news from the gulf coast towns In
Mississippi, which had not been heard
hours, was receivfrom for thirty-sied today and indicated that there In
probably loss of life thero. Property
damage is not mentioned. The message was brought by a I.ouisvlllo &
Nashville railroad official from Bay
St. l.ouls, Miss., who crossed the
washout at Lake Catherine this morn
ing. He said the reports In Bay St.
Louis were that eastward towards
Mobile the railroad tracks were prob
ably little damaged. No word to In
dicate anything like a catastrophe has
been received from this section of the
coast. It was reported at Scrantou,
however, that the storm had done considerable damage to railroad tracks.
The first definite news from the MiB- slsslppl delta of the river today shows
that the delta was Hooded aud hun
dreds of fishermen were driven from
their homes, but despite the wreckage;
of some boats the loss of life anil
property Is probably very small.

ST. LOUIS GRAND JURY WASHINGTON IS ACTIVE

INDICT THE

IN

PRESIDENT'S

One Is Charged With Selling Government Finds Official
Vote to Franchise CorPapers May Be Altered by
poration and the
Use of Chemicals.
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GAY LOTHARIO

CROP IN MISSISSIPPI IS DAMAGED

COTTON

ABSENCE

CUBAN AFFAIRS NARROW DOWN T

SWAD

NOW GONE E

OTHER SWOKE FALSELY
MILEAGE WON'T MEET
BEFOKE GRAND JURY
SOLDIERS' TRAVELING

COST

St. Louis, Sept. 28. The grand Jury
today returned Indictments against
Robert M. Snyder of Kansas City,
charging bribery in connection with
the passage of the Central traction
franchise bill through the municipal
assembly In 1898, and against former
Councilman Frederick Kuhoff, now of
Denver, on the charge of perjury in
testifying on the same matter before
the grand Jury Jn 1DU2.

STORM IS GOING EAST
CHARGED WITH HEAVY RAIN

Washington, TJ.- C", Sept. 28. Tun
weather bureau reports today Indicate
that, the southern storm' In now central In Arkansas, much diminished In
strength. Tho wind has subsided and
normal conditions prevail. The storm
will doubtless continue In northern
direction and merge, with the second
disturbance that Is moving eastward
north of the Dukotas.. Rain continues.
In 1 ne lower Mississippi valley east, of
ih. gulf and south Atlantic states and
have overspread noddle Mississippi In
tne last twelve hours. For tonight and
Saturday there will be rain In the
Ohio valley south of the Atlantic
slates ami western middle states aud
the lower lake region.
-

COAL FLEET SUNK '
NEAR NATCHES. MISS.
Memphis, Sept. 28. At Natchez,
Miss., a fleet of the Pittsburg Coal co..
sank In deep water two nillrs below
the city. The loss Is estimated at ti0.- ooo. The storm did Its most severe
damage at Broofcbaven, Miss.

Washington Stpt. 28. A general
order Just promulgated by the war
department positively 'prouibits soliciting of pensions or other claims
INTERVENTION
AMERICAN
CUBAN
SENTIMENT FAVORS
against, the government on military
Under This Assumption Ob
reservations or at military posts,
MISSISSIPPI SEEMS
cntnps or stations, and commanding
talned Goods Under False
THE HEAVIEST, SUFFERER
are
measures
otticers
directed
to
tako
Conjecture!
of
Will
Do Is Still Matter
What Cuban Congress
New Orleans, Sept. 2S. New Oreffectually to prevent such solicitation. River Banks Strewn With Wreckage.
Pretence. Also Money.
Tho first news of the havoc wrought! leans early today was still cut oft
Rebels Are Reported as Having
ACIDS WILL AFFECT
by the hurricane on the lower Missis absolutely .from communication with
on the gulf coast east of here.
GOVERNMENT PAPER sippl river delta was bK;ou tdday .by points
Again Become Active.
OHIO BANK FAILED TO
thirty-siEVEN COT HIM A WIFE
hours no information of
C. Ansel, a pilot, who came up the For
28.
Washington,
Sept.
It
been
has
OPEN DOORS THIS MORNING
any sort came from towns less than
saw
n
tug
said
he
on
He
river
hptt.
posslblu
Is
ns
acids
to
It
IN HIS STOLEN PLUMES
found
that
Potm-ro)hi ,. Sent. 28. The
ot the river hUJQ an hour's rlrte by ra!) In fcj direction
able of holding Havana and the neighHavana, Sept. 28. Leading
or
bank. intvate Institution at and other chemlculs ou official paper the lower, banks'
intense anxiety for the
but the gulfMobile.,
household
with
furniture!
change
holding
which
as
so
of
to
documents
Mli'dleport', Ohio, failed to open Its
of the moderate and liberal boring cities pending the
fowns which' are 4ummer resorts
families
their
most
of
M
fishermen
and
signed
28.
Sept.
Mass.,
placing
or certified, and it
8alem,
election and the
of the
John
national parties were in conference
doors today. It i stated that all de- have been
for New Orleans people, was felt by
from late last night until early this Cuban government on a satisfactory Shew, alias Lieutenant Arthur B. posits of $1.1 E0,00 are missing. Most is proposed to render it Impossible to escaped to their luggar- rigged boats. many members of families being sepor
wreckage
of
He
three
saw
two
anythe
basis. If the interior of Cuba becomes Capeheart, U. S. S. Kentucky, who of the deiKisltors are ;ioor. E. C. Fex, make such amendments. According
morning and are willing to yield
arated by the storm. All day yesterly tho navy department has callej In luggers floating down the river, but day and last night a washout on th
thing and everything to stave off hostile after intervention tiien it may will be released from the prison here president of the bank, Is u way;
of
what
to
learn
became
was
army.
unable
all the acids and other chemicals
this afternoon, will, In all probability,
Intervention. There now appears to be necessary to send an
e
Louisville & Nashvtlle railroad,
which bave been used for such pur the occupants. At the Mississippi rivsoon return there.
It Is understood BAR ASSOCIATION OF NEW
be no doubt that there will be a quomiles from here, marked the
JERSEY MEETS TODAY poses and will prohibit their further er quarantine station two house boats furthest point eastward reached by
rum wiien congress assembles. Con- ONE MORE EFFORT MADE
that he will Immediately he rearrested
AT RECONCILIATION
gress, when it meets, will consider the
Atlantic City, N. J., Sept. 28. The use. The desired changes will be were sunk but their crews were saved' rail, telegraph or telephone. For Jiour
for posing as Lieutenant Crenshaw,
Reports from Montlcello, Miss., say after the hurricane had passed two
New Jersey State Bar association will made by striking out with red Ink
Havana, Sept. 28. That they shall U. S. N. In Hostou and elsewhere.
resignation of President Palma, but
even the most experienced politicians make one last supreme effort to reany Krtion which must be erased that considerable damage was done to ml'es of the portion of the rallroal
Shew came to Salem in June nnd meet at the Marlborough-Blenheire unable to predict what action will concile the Cuban differences was the cut a great figure about town. While hotel tills nflernoon for the purpose placing them above the erased part. pine forests near there. Hundreds of ti'cks, which were submerged by the
There seems little hope Instruction to Secretary of War Taft Shew was boarding at the Essex of considering the proposed amend- No attempt Is to be made to conceal trees were uprooted. The treg had incoming tide, were exposed to equal
be taken.
among politicians that congress will and Assistant Secretary of State Ba- house the real Lieutenant Capeheiiit ment to the New Jersey state consti- the fact of erasure), and, fit addition fallen across the railroad tracks to ly dangerous outward flow of the re- stave on American Intervention. Tula con, received today from President came there to dinner. He Baw the tution, which provides for a readjust- the person making tho correction sucn extent as to pracucany suspend ceding water. This morning Lake
would be followed possibly this after- Roosevelt. The American peace commasquerader and denounced him as ment of the Judiciary of the state.
must place his initials on tho paper, trartlc east, lirief dispatches received Pontchartraln had calmed and the
noon by the landing of United States missioners despair of being able to a fake. A newspaper reporter then Chief Justice Ounimere, Juaticts Gar- so that the authority or responsibility here Indicate that the losses In tho high water had fallen to almost, a
forces from warships. The first land-lu- g conciliate the factions, and so
communicated with Secretary Bona- rison, Fort, Oarretson, Hendrlckson, for the alteration may bo recognized Interior towns of Mississippi alone normal level. The first reports from
party will consist of a body of
but have determined to await parte, who denounced the fellow as an Pitney, Swayze, Reed and Trenchard, by those familiar with tho official will roach hundreds of thousands. No the interior. Mississippi towns
marines under Col. Burnett. Another the action of congress, called for this Impostor, after which the proprietors Chancellor Magie, Vice Chancellors transaction.
damage Is reported at any par- - jcated that the hurricane did great
forrvj will land later.
Pitney, Emery, Stevens. Stevenson,
ticular point, but the storm seems to damage In its northward progress at
afternoon, before precipitating Amer- of the hotel had him arrested.
have demolished a few thousand dol- - Vicksburg and McComb City It Is
ican occupation.
Funston l Ready for Anything.
Shew, who had been a waiter In a Bergen and Garrison, Governor Stokes MILITARY MEN WANT
worth of property In every conn- - ported thai buildings are injured and
Cuban Sentiment for Intervention.
MORE EXPENSE MONEY
Boston restaurant, was charged with and exGovernors Murphy and Griggs,
Brlaadlef General Funstou, who ar
Vran Syckel and Judges
Sentiments expressed here at public obtaining goods by false pretenses
rived here yesterday on the Olivette,
Washington. Sept. 28. Major David ty and town. The verified loss of life Jackson and Brookshaven have
far has been confined to one man ported ten per cent damage to cotton
boarded the United States flagship resorts today are almost unanimously and was sent to Jail for three months. Lanntng and cross, of tlie United C. Shanks of the Fourth Infantry, on
luisluna this morning and conferred In favor of intervention. The few who It is understood that since his Incar States district court are C expected to duty at Fort Sloeuni, N. Y., will not run down by a train during the storm, crop.
o'clock the be allowed anything more than his
with Captain Couden, commander of opposed It have easily resigned them ceration Shew has been Identified by attend the meeting. At
the naval forces and other naval oil! selves to what they consider lnevlt the police as the man who posed as members of the association and their usual mileage, small enough in any
cers. The general said he was ready able.
Lieutenant Crenshaw and won the wives will give a reception to the case, for the duty lie performed under BANKERS 10 AUDIT
BERNALILLO COUNTY
Palma Won't Turn Other Cheek.
for whatever might occur, ami was
hand of a young woman in Essex guests and in the evening a dinner orders at Sea flirt, N. J., receatly.
J2:1C p. m. President Palma la re- county. He ran off at that time, and will be served.
simply awaiting orders.
There ate a number of olllcers who
ported by friends who urged him to the girl, in endeavoring to find him,
FAIR
Cubans Fear Intervention.
are ordered here and there, who find
ACCOUNTS
COURT
DISTRICT
EPWORTH
resignation,
put
HOLD
LEAGUERS
withdraw
his
to
aside
sent him a letter, which in due time
the discharge of the duty Is expensive,
A prominent moderute declared to
by
THIRTEENTH
guided
personal
pique
ANNUAL
solely
SESSION
be
and
Crenreached the reul Lieutenant
and iuiM)ses a good deal of hardthe Associated Press today that they patriotism,
to have replied: "I have shaw, on duty on the Pacific coast.
Rome. N. Y.. Sept. 28. Tho thir- ship on them. There is no way out
are willing to accept anybody, even
BE JOHN MEYERS GIVEN TWO YEARS
MAY
on
I
ueen
one
not
cheek;
can
mtten
Later he received other letters. The teenth convention of the Kpworth of the difficulty, since the laws re- COMPLETE REPORT
IN PENITENTIARY
Pino Guerra. as canuidate for' presi-- j
FOR
READY
THE
PRESS
police of several cities worked on the league of the Northern New York lating to the payment of mileage are
dept. ruthi.r thMn I nt orvpnt ton Olhi rtl! mm mr uurei.
CASE
Rebels Rerorted Active.
case and their attention was finally conference opened here today In the explicit and only In a few instances Is
NEXT WEEK.
Kaid they believed the American deleGOES TO JURY.
It Is reported that the rebels bave attracted to the Capeheart Incident at First Methodist Episcopal church. the allowance Increased, and then
gation inent Intervention in any case,
whether Pa Una's resignation shall be flred on a government force near the this city. It did not take long to ob- These conventions are held biennluly only when officers are ou duty In
Mayor McKee, cashier of tho First
John Meyers, alias John Maus, tried
Toledo plantation, south of Mariano; tain an identification of Shew with and the territory Included embraces connection with militia Inspection, neaccepted or not.
National bank, W. J. Johnson, cashier by the United States petit Jury last
electhey
have
the
attacked
also
that
bogus
six
oththe
counties
and
live
Crenshaw.
of
and
cessitating
ixtrtions
travel,
considerable
Captain Roosevelt Ready to Land
week, was today sentenced to two
ers in northern and central New for the cost of which they may draw of the Hank of Commerce, and J. B. years
Quartermaster Captain Roosevelt of tric plant.
In the penitentiary. Meyers was
York.
Money
delegates
Several
are
Nationof
hundred
upon
Market.
Herndort
cashier of the State
the militia fund to he credit
ordered
the marines says he has
guilty of committing adultery.
found
unIn
program
attendance.
was
The
Is
New
Major
(be several states.
Shanks
Yor!:. Sent. 28
Monev on
to stand by for landing, from 2 o'clock
al bank, bave been appolnied a comsmall
is a case which caused
This
WAS
PROBABLY
usually
adInteresting
expense
and contains
call, strong,
on his duty at mittee to audit the accounts of the sensnntiou in Journey mea
put to much
V4r7 per cent; prime
this afternoon onward, but not to $500
In
circles
ny
or
a numner
sea dirt, and the mileage from ana rwenty-sixtmove unlegs ordered to do so.
mercantile paper, UVi1! 7 per cent; oar1,"!,stB ami lectures
Territorial Fair assixMa- - the city lust spring. Meyers, a carprominent
of
ministers and laymen
silver Wmc.
back to Fort Sloeuni did not amount tlon. Manager McCanna and S
Everything Ready for Landing.
penter by trade, was masquerading
ENURE FORTUNE
the Methodist denomination.
The to much.
A detachment of marines Is In prepHose:iwald are doing some stren- under the name of Maus and was livSpelter,
convention will last three daya and
aration for distribution of tents,
The war department finds no way to uous work getting a report of the fair ing with a woman who called herself
t. Louis, Sept. 28. Spelter, quie!, will close with devotional
services relieve the situation for him or any in a presentable shape, but are delay Mrs. Maus.
and supplies, among the t.liree
Unexpectedly another
Sunday evening.
battalions of marines ready to land
Nothing of value was found in the
other of fleer similarly plnced. There d some on account of tardy paying woman appeared on the scene, saying
here, orders having been received to old hut of George Tlmmis. the old
me of the subscribers.
How she was Mrs. Meyers and that the
must be recourse to law as the only up of
have everything In readiness for de- man found dead on North First street
remedy. It Is evident, say army ot- ever, It Is expected that the report said Maus was her husband. For sevbarkation about 2 o'clock. The ma- yesterday morning, In uddition to the
ticers. that Hometbing trust be done will be ready for the press by next eral days the case furnished the pres
rines will land at Paula should the little sack of gold found In the old
sooner or later to make it possible for week. Although the officers of the as- interesting news data. Meyers was
DELnecessary oiders be received. Two of trousers shortly after the body was
It
has
officers to come out even wheu they sociation are
arrested and released on bond furthe batialllons will occupy Villunueva discovered.
The search continued
are put to expense when oil govern- been hinted that the fair was 'a
nished by his fellow Journeymen. One
and the other will be stationed at Pun yesterday afternoon and was thormileage
success,
there
which
insiead
of
and
the
for
ment travil
night he disappeared, and with him
year,
asso
la puk on the sea front.
the
expenses.
belli;?
a
like
deficit
last
tho
ough as far as the hotte is concerned,
cover
begin
not
to
does
went wife No. 2 and a horse and bugwhen
a
velvet
little
will
haw
yet
comb
be
to
but the premises have
ciation
gy he possessed. However, (he disTWO MORE WARSHIPS
l lie accounts
straightened
out.
are
all
READY FOR
EVERYTHING
appearance was not for long. About
ARE READY TO SAIL ed. This, however, will not be done
GREAT CORN CARNIVAL
Philadelphia. Sept. 28. The coaling until after the arrival of the son Oneon the next day the woman came
Kalithought to live in
Chicago. Sept. 28- .- Kverythlng Is in
driving back to town, aud the man
OTMirO
of the cruder Brooklyn has been lsons, who are
IT
readiness for the opening of the great IHKrW MlllUil A I
followed the next night.
completed and that warship is ready ans and have been telegraphed. The
Corn carnival, which will open at Tat- - ll"LII UIUIIIU ni
Mrs. Meyers No. I, who came all
to sail for Cuba at a moment's no- IMdiee have charge of the house and
Vegas-Andre- ws
tersall's anil tin the adjoining vacant
way
the east to punish the
the
tice. The Tenuesste will be ready to premises.
PITCHER FOfiSYTHE husband from
property tomorrow. The exhibition of!
xail so soon as her equipment of men OPENING DAY OF CREAT
who had not been true to
agricultural
n,
and
products
corn
coi
bhsll be completed. Marines have been
her. lias stood hard by and watched
REGATTA IN GULF WATERS
Delmachinery used in planting and haraniving here for the last few days,
the case through, lending the United
28. Todav Is
Houston,
Sept.
'
Texas.
arranged
lias
which
V
V
been
vesting coin
4
and a big detail came today from Nor- the opening day of the great regatta
States all assistance possible.
folk. Nearly all the murines stationed
Henry Forsythe, a ineiub. r ot
liv tlie Chicago Commercial asiociu- The attorneys for Meyers bave ap
Houston
auspices
of
the
under
the
largest
team,
ormost
and
at the Virginia yards have beeu
linn is probably the
the Albuquerque base ball
pealed the case to the supreme court.
club, nnd
Yacht
Boat
Power
and
In
school
t
complete ever displayed anywhere
dered here.
was passing ho Castle
thousands of visitors have been atnt4 this morning during recess time.
The case of A. W. Cbdaud versus
ary chairman, ami C. A. Spiegt, of I.aa the world, and will, undoubtedly
tracted to this city from all pints of Special to The Evening Citizen.
WASHINGTON Ts HOPELESS
Some urchins :hrew stunt's at
t.'lul alriA. vt.MtritMV
lliiDvnilur
tract thousands of visitors from all
tll.1 ,1,.,' Ill Ilf t
f.hai.niiin
Fast Las Vegas N. M.. Sept. 28
WITHOUT INTERVENTION the south aud southwest to wltiu-sa,1,l' "n ,to 4 him, one of which eucount. red
morning, went to the Jury at 3 o'clock
republic
The
Bei n ililb) m'li "f ',hc'
i the
opening events. Pleasure cratt Indications point to a large attendWashington, Sept. 28 Peaceful
regular xhibits U.ere will
4 his Hp, inning a gash. He made 4 this afternoon.
from all parts of the gulf coast, frmi ance at the territorial republican con- delegation will be seated, though
neniiou by the United States U
every afternoon 4 complaint to the city marshal,
ial exhibitions
Ar.nijo
by Acting Secretary Oliver and tho mouth of the Mississippi to (be vention to nominate a candidate for Irregulars or the Perfect..
who assigned Ollicer Ktdly on the 4
Wool Market.
party delegates ure making a strong. '' evening dining the two weeks of
many otticers ot the war department Mexican border, are assembled here, delegate to congress.
carnival, and special amusement 4 case with Instructions to pass 4
St. Louis, Sejit. 28. Wool steady;
the
light.
central
committee
territorial
The
of
at
the
highly
probable
and
the
outcome
presents
harbor
a
the
be
to
a few stones 4 unchanged.
Several district, territorial council features will also l.e offered from day 4 Hie school ami byhive
as nearly all will meet at 10 o'clock tomorrow
Cuban trouble. Intervention is con tractive appearance,
the inischevotis 4
4 cast at hltu
he rai'roaus nave mtuie.
day.
to
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select
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Commercial
morning
large
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small,
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Metal Market.
reductions in fares ami an enor- - 4 pupils, arrest the sum. throwers 4
be- - ated with flags in honor of the regat-hevemost Inevitable. It Is generally
the convention will convene at 2:30 eanuinaies.
New York, Sept. 28 Copper alroiitr.
4 and bring them to the city Jail. 4
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n
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done. TIhso claims are now pending
Against 1he government in the court
of claims.
MORRIS

PARK

RACE
TRACK TO BE SOLD
New York, Sept. 2.S. After retarding the city's progiess northward for1

many years the Morris Park race track
is to be put on the market
nt IaRt. Tin1 immense trad, comprising about 295 acres, will be offered
for sale at auction at the Vesey street
salesroom of the Rfal Estate ex
change. The property lies between
ItlalaJ Paper ! Bernalillo County remain parkway, the suburban tracks
am 4 City of Albuquerque,
of the New York, New Haven & HartWllllamsbrldge
ford railroad.
road
AtMdiM trm AfWniM DlipitctM.
and Bronxdalo avenue. The property
m4
C(Mty
ClraMlM.
iMf
now belongs to the Fidelity DevelopTkt Isrtwt Not Unlet Cirtahttw,
company.
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BANKERS

ANNUAL .CON- -

--

VENTION

GOOD SEAMEN ARE
REWARDED

WITH TRIP
Washington, Sept. 28. Orders have
been Issued by the navy department
for the refrigerator ship Glacier, now
en route from Suez to Port Said, to
proceed to Joppa. The order Is given
in order to afford the crew an oppor
ttinity to visit the Holy Ijind. This
somewhat unusual privilege was accorded because of the men's arduous
experience in conducting
the dry
dock Dewey to the Philippines.
W. C. T. U. HAS
LARGE ATTENDANCE
Wilmington, Del., Sept. 28. The an-

DELAWARE

Leading Financiers of the Nation. Especially In the Cast.
Are Attending.
A DEBATE BY BANK CLERKS

Subject Whether Trust Companies
,

Be Required to Maintain 15
Per Cent Reserve Fund.

Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 28. Man)
men of national prominence are here
to ttend and deliver addresses before
tbe twelfth annual convention of 'he
association,
(Pennsylvania Bankers'
yesterday at the Belle
. which opened
hotel. Among them are
Comptroller of the Currency William
J3. Ridgely of Washington, D. C, Sta e
Treasurer William H. Berry, Congress-ma- n
John Dalzell of Pittsburg and L.
P. Hillyer of the American National
bank, of Macon, Ga. About five hundred members of the association are
in attendance and dnring the two. days
of the convention they will be the
guests of the local association. Elab- orate arrangements have been made
tor their entertainment. One of the
Interesting features of the convention
will be a debate between members of
(he PiltBburg and of the Philadelphia
chapters of the American Institute of
Bank Clerks. The subject chosen for
debate is, "Resolved, That Trust
Companies of Pennsylvania be com
felled by law to maintain a reserve
lund of fifteen per cent of their devostts, one-hal-f
of which may be kept
fwith approved reserve agents.
'

.

ARMY OFFICERS ARE
INTERESTED IN RACING
,
Washington, D. C, Sept. 28. Army
officers are much Interested In the

races of the United Hunts association,
which are to take place at Bcnnlngs
track late in October. One of them
is a steeple chase for a prize offered
toy Perry Belmont and three of the
races are for military riders, la one

of 4e steeple chases army olficers
may take part, using mounts which
they do not own. This is a valuable
concession, end will result in tiie admission to the contest of several officers who are good riders and who
'will use army animals. General Boll,
the chief of stat( of the army, is taking a great Interest in the contests,
and will make some important recommendations to the secretary of war
regarding the privilege of officers In
coming to Washington to take part
Intbe races. It Is desired to eneour-ng- e
to the greatest extent possible the
Individual ardor for military riding-and lately the general staff has done
much toward the equipment of the
borne and the practice work of the
riders in an effort to Improve army
horsemanship.

MONTENEGRIN SUBJECTS
GRANTED PARLIAMENT
Cettlnje, Sept. 28. The first election for members of the parliament
ever held in this country begau
yesterday.
The decree granting to
the people of Montenegro a representative government, was Issued bv
Prince Nicholas earlier in the year.
The deputies will be elected for fo'ir
years. Every captaincy, as the dis
tricts are suggestively named, is en
titled to one member, as well as each
of the six towns of the principality.
Every male adult of 21 years and over
1s entitled to a vot and every man
of 3i years, paying at least $5 a year
In taxes, is eligible. The following
have also seats,
the Ortho
dox Metropolitan, the Human Catholic
Trimate, the Moslem Chief Mufti, all
members of the privy council of the
high court, of the court of accounts
and three generals of brigade, nominated by the cabinet.
GREENE AND GAYNOR
WANT MORE MONEY
Macon, Ga.. Kept. 28. The examination by a I'nited States commissioner
in connection with the claims of
Greene and Gaynor, was begun at the
Jirisou here today, where Greene an'l
Gaynor lire now under sentence for
uiU'2zlement in connection with the
harbor improvement works In Savannah, Ga. Green and Giynor were
at Savannah and were fined
9!2fi,O00, besides lulng Be.it. need to
r.erve two years each In prison. The
claims of Green f.iul Gaynor amount
lo $:1j(),0oi, actually earned and cer
tilled by the government ollicials, but
tinpaid in aduitlon to about $jou,OOl
Ju profit ou work rcoiululug to bt
con-licte-
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f
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Health Insurance in its
Cheapest Form
For Invalid i
Tourists and
School Children

Sold

bytht

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
205 East Railroad Ave.

ALYARADO

PHARMACY

First St. and Cold Mvthut

SEEK A RELIABLE DENTIST
Full Set of Teeth
$8
Gold Crowns
Gold Filling
$1.50 up
50c
Painless Extracting

$8

ALL

GUAR-

WORK

ABSOLUTELY
ANTEED.

o

EIGHT-YEAR-OL-

above-mentione- d

cross-examin-

e

Foster-MSlbur-

CURES CATARRH
Catarra cannot be washed away with sprays, inhalations and such treat
tnent, nor can it be smoked out with medicated tobacco, cigarettes, etc.
When you attempt to cure Catarrh with such things you are wasting tim
and allowing the impurities and poisons in the blood, which produce tin
disease, to get so firmly rooted as to become not only a disgusting trouble
but a very dangerous one. The annoying symptoms of ringing noises in tin
ears, "hawking and spitting," headaches, mucus dropping back into th
throat. Impairment to the senses of taste anil smell, nnd a feeling of genera
debility, prove that there is a deep seated cause for Catarrh. This cause it
a polluted and unhealthy condition of the Llood, and the disease cannot b
cured until this is removed. The only way to get rid of Catarrh permancntlj
is to purify the blood, and S. S. S. is the ideal remedy for this purpose. It
soon clears the system of all impurities, purges the blood of all catarrha
matter and poisons, and effectually checks the progress of this disgusting
S. S. S. puts the blood in perfect order, and a:
disease.
and
this pure, healthy blood goes to every nook ami corner of the lxdy Cutanl
Is permanently cured. Hook with information about Catarrh nnd inedica
advice Ire.
TH SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., A TLANTA, GA.
g

'

FOR

FOR RENT.
RENT New fivevrooin, modern

cottages. Frank Ackerman, Grant
miilding.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, with
or without board; home cooking.
207 North Fifth street.
1'OR RENT ot'veii-room- ,
modern,
house; large yard and good
location. John M. Moore Realty Co.
FOR RENT Two furnished room
for light housekeeping. Inquire at
300 North Broadway,
b'tJIt KI'TNT Kttliuin in pnn,l lirntl,in
in city; fixtures
and everything
reauy ior Business. Apply to uon
solldated Liquor Co.
(OH RENT Newly turnlsncd rooms
with double bed, Fair week, at reasonable rates. Minneapolis house,
524 South Second vtrcct.
FDR"
REiVr Apartments Til Par"
View terrace, eight rooms each;
steam heated, and all other modern
conveniences. II. H. Tlltonroom l'J,
d

(.rant

INTEREST

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.

217
South
WANTED
Fourth street.
WANTLD Canva.s.-...-r
and solicitor
at once. Addrcs J. B. this office.
WANTIO A girl for general housework; small family. 019 West Tl- Jeras avenue.
WANTED Hoarders, at oL'3 South
First street. Good hoard and clean
rooms, fza a mown.
WANTED Help furnlalied and employment of all kinds secured
promptly. Call on, write or phone
Abraham's Employment Agency, F.
109
West
I j. Colburn. nronrietnr.
Silver avenue. Auto, phone 270.
WANTED A man io do road work.
Good salary. Apply at onco. 21C4
South second street.
VANTEDGirlror gtneral house
work in family of two. $30 per
month. Address Mrs. P. A. Allaire,
San Antonio, N. M.
one
Cnamliermaid and
WANTED
Waiter, small hotel out of town. ApCo., 212
ply Atlas Employment
South Second street.
WANTED
Geutlenieirs second-han- d
clothing. No. 513 South First street,
south of viaduct. Send address and
Will call. H. J. Sweeney, proprietor.
WANTED A tlioroiiffh bookkeeper,
one who can use tho typewriter and
not afraid to work, at once; permanent situation to right man. Make
own handwriting,
application
In
stating experience and where last
employed. Address XXX, postoffice
box 194, city.

Block.

FOR RENT A six room two-stobrick house, corner of Seventh
street and Tijeras avenue. Inquire
at Lommorl & Mattenccl, 624 West
Tijeras avenue.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms,
houses and Hats for housekeeping,
also ranch. Will take parties to
board. Apply at 110 East Coal ave
nue. Mrs. Norris.
FOR RENT One
house, Pacific; 2 rooms, 514 South Broad'
way, lurnislied or unfurnished, nn
modern furnished rooms, upstairs,
502 South Secrnd street.
TOR SALE
FOR SALE City lots and houses
cheap, for cash or payments,
FOR SALE Fire wood at the Su- pcriar Lumber and Planing Mill Co.
FOR SALE Roosevelt house; sixteen
nrms, furnished. JS00, if taken at
once.
FOR SALE Flue driving mare; also
second-han- d
surrey. 1123 Tigeras
ry

NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

Sc 3 for 10c
WANTED.
A
cook, at

.

.

ALBUQUERQUE

Citizen Want Ads, Furnish you
with names and addresses
who are
of people
"Neccessary
to Youy Prosperity"

n

d

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

who fhould be working for yoot
h wouid fladly lend you monsyf
the mfln vM wrulj like to buy your norssr
the man who would buy an Interest in your business?
the man who would buy that lot of froundT
the mo who would buy your old Wcyclet

the man
the mm

Gfio

nual state convention of the Delaware Woman's Chrlstiun Temperance
Union opened yesterdny nt the Union
Methodist Episcopal church with a
largo sttendance of delegates representing subordinate chapters In all
parts of the state. The convention
B F. COPP
will last four days and will close with
religious services at the Union Meth- ROOM 12. N. T. ARMIJO BUILDING.
odist Episcopal church In the evenNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
ing of Sunday.
Small Holding Claim.
STRIKE ON WABASH
(No. 701.)
RAILWAY IS SETTLED
.St. Louis, Sept. 28. The strike of Department of tiie Interior, United
the Wabash railroad bollennakers,
States Land Office, Santa Fc, N. M,
machinists and blacksmiths was terAugust 25, 1906.
minated today by the granting of an
Notice is hereby given that the folloIncrease In wages after a conference wing-named
claimant has filed notice
between the Btrikers' committee and of his intention to make final proof
Manager
General
Henry Miller. The In support of his claim under sections
terms are not made public.
16 and 17 of tho act of March 3, 1891
(26 Stats., 854), as amended by the
OWNERSHIP CLAIMED
act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.,
OF PALMAS ISLAND 470), and that said proof will be made
Washington, Sept. 28. It is said at before
the United States court
the state department that there Is a commissioner
at Albuquerque, N.
doubt as to American ownership and M., on October
6,
190C,
viz.:
of
control
Palmas Island, one of the Manuel
Chavex,
administratE.
small Islands on the southeastern or of the estate of Antonio Jose
edge of the Philippines. Eighteen Chavez,
deceased, for the small holdmonths ago the war department ask- ing claim No. 701, Sec. 25, Twp. 7 N..
'
ed the state department to deliver the R. 2 E.
status of the Island.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
80UTHERN GOLF
possession of said tract for twenty
TOURNAMENT OPENS years next preceding
the survey of the
Wilmington, Del., Sept. 28. The township,
viz;golf
annual soutnern
tournament
Juan Apodnca, Valencia, N. M.;
opened here this morning on the Benito
Armljo, Valencia, N. M.;
grounds of the Wilmington Country
Sanchez, Peralta, N. M.; Mel!-toMany crack players from Hal
club.
S. Otero, Peralta, N. M.
timore, Washington, Richmond and
Any person who desires to protest
other titles are taking part.
against tho allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial reaAN
son under the laws and regulations of
MURDERER CONDEMNED
why suc'n
Albla, la., Sept. 28. Oscar Rapier, the Interior department
convicted of the mur- proof should not bo allowed will be
dering of
Frank Adams, given an opportunity at the
time and place to
waas sentenced to the Eldora rethe witnesses of said claimant,
formatory, to remain until 21 years of
and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
age.
that submitted bv claimant.
. OTERO,
MANUEL
REAPING BENEFIT.
Register.
From the Experience of Albuquerque
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
People.
(H. E. No. C279.)
Wo are fortunate Indeed to be able Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,'Aug.
to profit by the experience of our
23. 1906.
neighbors. The public utterances of
Notice is hereby given that the folloAlbuquerque residents on the follow- wing-named
has filed notice
ing subject will interest and benefit of his Intentionsettler
make final proof
to
thousands of our readers. Read this in support of his claim, and that said
statement.
'Tls emphatic and con- proof will
made before the United
vincing. No better proof can be had. States courtbe commissioner
San RaC. G. Lott, for ten years station fael, N. M., on October 5, at1906, viz:
master In Albuquerque, now retired Juan Garcia, 2d. for the NW
Sec.
from active cares of life, residence 8, Twp. 11 N., R., 8 W.
315 North Arno street, says: "I had
He names the following witnesses
attacks of backache stretching over to prove his continuous
residence upa period of three years. One of them on, and cultivation of, said
land, viz:
occurred shortly before Doan's Kid Masedonio Ramirez, Ramon Serna,
ney puis came to my notice and 1 Jose Rafael Chavez,
Bldal Chaves y
went tJ a drug store for a box. I Montoya all of San Rafael,
N. M.
knew the cause of my trouble arose
OTERO,
R.
MANUEL
from Imperfect action of the kidneys
Register.
because or the behavior of the kidney
secretions and their condition fully Pain From a Burn Promptly Relieved
proved it. but what to do to check
By Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
the trouble was a mystery. Doan's
A little child of Michael Strauss of
Kidney Pills effectively stopped the Yeruon, Conn., was recently in great
dicfflulty.
If every one In Albuquer- pain from a burn on the hand, and as
que receives the great benefit I did cold applications only Increased the
from that remedy, kidney complaint, Inflammation, Mr. Strauss camo to Mr.
backache and trouble with the kidney James N. Nichols, a local merchant,
secretions will cease to exist In this for something in stop the pain. Mr.
vicinity."
Nichols says: "I advised him to use
For sale by all dealers. Price !0 Chanilierlaln's Pain Balm, and the
n
cents
Co., Buffalo, N. first application drew out the inflamY., sole agents for the United States. mation and gave immediate relief.
I
Remember the name Doan's and have nsod this liniment myself and
take no other.
recommend It very often for cuts,
C3
burns, strains and lame back and have
A1
for JAFFA'S KRACK KREAM never known it to disappoint." For
BREAD and take no etner.
sale by all druggists.
seven-year-ol-

BANK INSTITUTIONS

DO YOU WANT THE
NAME AND ADDREM

Aseptic Paper
Drinking Cups

TOWN

CELEBRATE9 BIRTHDAY
Ponrn, Neb., Sept. 28. Yesterday
opened the
two days'
carnival
which has been arranged by the citizens In honor of the fiftieth anniversary of the settlement of Ponc.a.
Today Is pioneer and old settlers' day
and the principal event of the day will
be a sod plow of nncient pattern an I
drawn by twelve or fourteen yoke of
oeu, followed by a Meant p'ow oi
modern construction. 1 here .vil! ai.M
be a sham Indian flht, bull sam-sfoot races, horse ruci's, lallom ascensions, basket ball, etc.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 190.
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ALLOWED

SAVINGS

ON

DEPOSITS

a

MONEY to LOAN
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses.
W'agons and other Chattels; also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE- RECEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as

With Ample Means and Unsurpassed

Facilities.

-

Loans are quickly made and
strictly private. Time: One month
to one year given. Goods remain in
your possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and eee us before borrowing.
Tlln HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.
315 West Railroad" Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICE3.
Open Evenings.
$200.

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation,
New Accounts Capital, $150,000.00.

this week.

at

DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RY.

a bargain

Also 5 room house, close In, lowlands,
for $2700,00.

I

POR TERFIELD CO.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO

110 West Gold Ave.

BACON
REAL

&
ESTATE

205 West Gold

OFFICER AND DIRECTORS
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS
President
M. W. FLOURNOY
Vice President
FRANK McKEB
Cashier
R. A. FROST
..Assistant Cashier
11. F. RAYNOLDS
Director

BASHINSKY
AN 3

LOANS

Auto Phone 578

PROFESSIONAL

Solicit

w
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS .
Jj ft)
Solomon Luna, President: W. S. 3trlckler. V. P. and CashW; W. J.
Johnson, u sst, Cashier; Wm. Mcintosh, J. C. Baldrldge, Solomon I.una, A. M. Blackwell, Geo. Arnot, O. n. Cromwell. '

TWO LOTS
Close in on North Fifth,

and

U. B. DEPOSITORY
Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Surplus and Profits

CARDS

Depository

LAWYERS.
Ira M. Bend.
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 32 F street
N. W., Washington, D. O. Pensions,
lands, patents, copyrights, caveats,
letter patents, trade marks, claims.
R. W. D. Bryan.
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Albuquerque, N. M. Office, First National
Bank building.
E. W. Dobso.l.
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office, Cromwell block, Albuquerque. N. M.
DENTISTS.

for Atchison, Topeka

&

$300,000.00
$250,000.00

Santa Fe Rsilwsy Company

STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO

..........

CAPITAL,
SURPLUS AND PROFITS,

J. E. KRAFT,
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 15 and 16, Grant block, over
the Golden Rule Dry Goods company.
Both 'phones. Appointments made by
mall.
Edmund J. Alger, D. D. S.
No. 306 Railrrfid avenue.
Office
hours, 8:30 a. m., to 12:UJ p. m.; 1:30
p. m. to 5 p. m. Telephone 462. Appointments made by mail.
PHYSICIANS.
DR.

$100,000.00
.
22,000.00

Interest Paid on Time Deposits
Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent. Drafts Issued on all parts of the Wond

We Want

Your Banking Business
DIRECTORS

O. N. Marron. Wm. Farr. J. B. Herndon. I. A. Dye. E. A. Miera.
D. H. tarns. J. A. Weinman. F. H. strong. Jay A. Ilubbs.

DR. R. L. HUST.
N. T. Armilo Blda.
Tuberculosis treated with Hlgh- Office,

6--

rrequency Electrical Current and
Germicide. Treatments given each
day from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.. Trained
nurse In attendance. Bofh 'phones.
UNDERTAKER.
Auto, "phone 316.
Colo., Red 115.
A. BORDERS.
Commercial Club Building. Black
and White Hearse, $5.
ARCHITECTS.
Road;
FOR SALE Furniture for sale ami
P. W. Spencer and V. O. Walllng-ford- .
house for rent. Inquire 116 South
,
Rooms
Barnett building,
High street.
Albuquerque, N. M. Both 'phones.
I
ousehiTTd
FOR
SA .E
f imTilure,
CIVIL ENGINEER.
cooking stove, table, baby crib, etc.
AND
At an, south Fourth.
J. R. Farwell.
FOR SALE
A handsome llardman
Room 23, N. T. Armljo building.
piano, In fine condition and almost
NOTARY PUBLIC.
new, at a bargain. For particu.
lars, call at this office.
Thos. K. D. Maddlson.
I' OR SALE
My general store. Rare
Office with W. B. Childers. 117 West
chance for someone to secure an Gold avenue.
established business.
Address '.
RODERICK STOVErt, E. E.
.M., t'uclilitos, N. M
FOR SALE Tho Minneapolis House, Electrical and Mechanical Engineer.
at a bargain. Must be sold. Forty-fou- r
Acent for Fairbanks. Morsn
On
rooms, all newly furnished, Gas and gasoline engines a specialty.
painted and papered. The best pay- sob west Railroad avenue. Autoing property In Albuquerque. Any matic 'phone, 179.
otfer acceptable. Call or address C.
EXAMINER OF TITLES.
D. Warde. the Minneapolis House,
Albuquerque, N. M.
H. R. WHITING,
FOR SALE General
merchandise No. 119 8outh Second Street, First
business on the El Paso and SouthNational Bank building,
western in eastern New Mexico.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Stock $15,000 to $20,000. Fine opExaminer and abstracter of land
portunity for right party. Can ex- titles, Including those of Spanish and
plain good reason for selling. Lo- Mexican origin.
s
cality healthiest in New Mexico.
nt
MERCHANT TAILORING
inquiries to this paper.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.'
UPSTAIRS, OVER NO. 209 WEST
Department of the Interior, Land OfRAILROAD
AVENUE, O. BAMfice at Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 22,
BINI, PROPRIETOR.
1106.
N
My merchant tailoring sbop is up X "OLD RELIABLE."
ESTABLISHED 1873.
Notice is hereby given that William stairs over No. 209 West Railroad aveG. Tight of Albuquerque, N. M., has nue, where I solicit the patronage of
filed notice of hi intention to make the public. All work guaranteed
final commutation proof in support of
as I have had fifteen years' ex
bin tlaini, viz: Homestead Entry No. perience In the busiiu'ss. Suits made
9112 niacin April 2, 19mi, for tho NN to order. Clothes cle'aued, pressed ann
Section
23,
T.p. 10 N. repaired. The specific I use will not;
Range 2 ;, and that said proof will injure the cloth. Indies' garments,
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
lie made before tho Probate Clerk, at
also cleaned and walking skirts made
Albuquerque, N. m ()n November 6, to order. Give rue a trial.
Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries
19116.
O. UAMBINL
He namt's the following witnesses to
In the Southwest.
prove his continuous vesid nco upon,
The laxative effect of Chamber- and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Iain's Stomach and Liver Tablets is
M. F. Allie n. t K. Hocigin, Charles so agreeable
AND
and so natural you can
Fine, Mrs. ,loha Brown, all of Albu- hardly realize that it is produced by
querque, N. Y .
a medicine. These tablets als cure A RAILROAD AVENUE.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Indigestion and biliousness. Price 25
C
Register.
Samples free at all druggists.

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

Wholesale Gtocets

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

1

ALBUQUERQUE

LAS VEGAS

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

j

Albuquerque Business Men
advertise in the Evening Citizen because it is the paper
the people of Albuquerque
& &
&
read.
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flrst-Clas-

L.

s,

S. PUTNEY

THE WHbLESALE

'

GROCER
jj

j

FARM

FREIGHT WAGONS
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ONLY $25.00 TO $ J 50.00 PER LOT

CIRCULATION
Photographic Reproductions
of Some Good Phoenix.
Arizona. Money.
"DUkPTnum's

Unfed 'States

FREE AUTO RIDE TO AND FROM PROPERTY
Office Rooms O and 1 1 , Cromwell Block

Only $5.00 Down, Balance $5.00 per Month, No Interest.'

UW8

Treas-

ury c'mi.iterfi'it liotcctor ami Bankers'
and Mediants' Journal" la a publicaPUBLICATION.
U.ible papers away wlih them. nayw
NOTICE FO
tion which rlreulales among financial
Jtuw-e- r
the Haton Range. The moiu-houses and In puliltc offices, one of Its
nt the
Dei urtment of the In: 'i lor, Land Of- cintnliHil little or no money.
hlci' 'uiitsiong btlng to guard people
flcp at Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 22, Champion Grocery and Meat Market!
Last Wednesday evening the store
a;::in.st taking counterfeit money and
intiG.
Cor. Seventh and Tijeras
of Alexajider (ioiton & Co. was enassist ii the arrest of those w ho are
Notice is lieriby nlven that. Juan A choice line of Imported Goods Dl
retered by thieves, 'who carried off a Pablo
rising It. A recent Issue just anMontana of lia;in, N. M hns
rect liu,.i Italy.
small amount of cigars and candy
ceived a'- the riiocnlx postoffi.ee
of liis Jiiii'.uien to make
They entered by brenkln;; a pane of tiled notice
nounces that tlnre Is in circulation a
THE BEST LUCCA OLIVE OIL. 'j
r
In
proof
of
support
final
r
glass In the rear of the building. No
note which Is a counterfeit
Remember, wo handle tho best
claim, viz: Homestead Entry N.
clue ns yet to the identity of the rob- his
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He names the following witnesses lo
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Automatic Telephone. 174.
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Quickest cure for
25c. do tho rrst."
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Finest Whiskies i
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
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"When
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I. O. Uursum, chairman of the terri-orlWines, Brandies. Etc.
he had n very severe attack ot bowel
republican committee, for liifc complaint,
but; by the use of Cham0 JOSEPH ! BARNETT, Prop'r.
STATISINTERESTING
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county committee of Bernalillo infantum is cured by it. Follow the
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ut ion of bosslsm and to establish boss TOWN OF HAGERMAN
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control wiicu
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of the barber shop were saved and 8
of the present conditions
kind of gainful occupation, 16.174 o parison
oi' the building was fully insured.
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whom won; in agrculture, and 16.U1I )ur county finances, growing out
ecoomlcal business
Deen moved from Roswell to Hugei-ma- n
'.in manufacturing of all kinds, big am. in honest andwith
conditions existing
and set up the store and market
li'tle, factory and home industries.
when the present officials took charge only a few months ngo.
The land area of .Arizona is 112,92t
if county affairs. We point with
''fcqiiare mlTes, beinj 4fio square miles
The Breath of Life.
to the present condition of
'larger than New Mexico, and l'i3t
Second Class Colonist Tickets will be sold to
It's a significant fact that the
from a
:;nuaie luilis larger tlian the states oi he county treasury, which
strongest animal of its size, the gorAlaliama, Arkansas, Connecticut am1. condition of rtironlc depletion
all principal points on the A. T. & S. F., and
on bankruptcy has been raised illa, also lias the largest lungs. Pow.Delaware combined, and 2,180 squart
o a basis upon which county affairs erful luuga mean powerful creatures.
miles larger than tne state of Nevada.
Southern Pacific Railways, in California, at
How to keep the breathing organs
;an be; coaduc:ed on a business-iikIt is divided Into thirteen lure conn
right should lie man's chiefest study.
Yu
. tics and one Indian reservation.
aid economical basis.
rate of $25.00. For other rates and full inLlko thousands' of others, Mrs. Ora A.
E. ."3. STOVER,
ma Sentinel.
O.,
has
Stephens,
Williams.
Port
of
Chairman.
F. H. ROMERO,
formation, call at the Santa Fe ticket office.
?
lcamod.how to do this. She wrltos.
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Secretary.
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"Threo bottles of Dr. King's New
OFFICIAL MATTERS
Discovery stopped my cough of two
T. T. PURDY,
BATON'S BURGLARS
years and cured me of what my
ARE YOUNG BOYS friends! thought consumption. O, it's
'
Member Board of Regent.
Last Saturday night the, butcher grand lor throat and luns troubles."
OOaOCKCOaOK3KK0C
Governor Hagerman baa appointee" ihop of Oivens & Jackson was en- Guaranteed by nil druggists. Price,
mou-the
W. A. Fleming Jones of Las Cruecf
carried
who
by
thieves
50o
and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
' as a member ot the board of regents deddrawer, which is attached to a
B
of the New Mexico School of Minev small table, a revolver aim some val- - j Try a CltUen Want ad.
T. Y. MAYNARD
CEO. W. HICKOX.
at Socorro, vice A. E. Uouiller of So
v corro,
term expired.
Ttis Greatest Fair Has Passed !n1o History
'
Notaries Public Appointed.
The foilrjwiug notaries public have
J't't lie found many
Wo still t xist nt the ARCH FRONT, wlirro
appointed by Governor Hatter
bin
l,;iri?alnn, whitli wo wiii tn depose of in order to maku
man:
room for t
WATCHES, STERLING
lini st stock of JEWELRY,
ltat :el (lalle,?1s. East Las Vegas
SILVER, CUT GLASS, CHINA, ETC., tver ottured to Hie r.ood pi'ojdi
San Mlnuol county ; John M. liedg'i
.
of Al'dnnieiiiue.
ci ke, Jr., Endee, Quay county; F. K
Hyde, Jr., Putnam, San Juan county:
Hickoz-Maynaf- d
Marion A. flrawnm, Nara Visa, I'nion
county; J. it. Cothran, Itoswcll, Chav
cs county; E. (i. Twitty, Raton, Col
New Mexico's Leading Jewelers
j
lax coitnfy; Leonor Molinar, Hodey
)oni Ana couniy; Ira O. Wet more,
Bond In Your Watches for Rcpmlra
Currizo.o, Loucoln county.
SOUTH SECOND STREET.
THE ARCH FRONT.
Articles of Incorporation.
The following ar'lcles of l.icorpora-H'u- i
have been filed in the olllce of
A. C. EILICKX AND JNO. S. MITCHE.LL INVITE THEIR FRIENDS TO
TiTii'orlal Secretary J. W. Hayn dds:
,
MAKE NEW MEXICO HEAO0UARTEH3 AT THE
First Presbyterian church of
New Mexico. Sltuiteil at M.
"
county. Teivitorlul
,
,', agent, T. N. Clayton at Melrose.
N i
cipltal stock. Object, preaching of
Scs,
A
of Jesu.; Chrli'-and edu- 'the g'.-ic-i
at ion "f 'lie ioplc In the Clirlstian
Courtssy and attention to
Your friendship and patronage is arpreclrtKd.
Duration, fifty yeurs.
noctrliie,
to us.
pleasure
guests
a
is
irs, T. N. Clayton. W. S.
Turu r, W. E. Smith, J. G. Hamilton,
LOCATION
HOLLENBECK HOTEL AND CAFE EETTEH THAN EVER.
'
'.
mil S D. Ilamlltoa, all of M'-lCONVENIENT ANC DESIRABLE.
As a dri'ssln? f r sores, .rulseg and
New Mexico people spending ths Sumn.tr on the beaches are welcome to
'burns, ('hainl.erlaiii's Salve is all that
feel at horre In our hotel v,'ien visiting Los Angeles.
It is sootliing and
.caii lie desired.
iHMlin i It effect. Trice io ccuU.
j
DEPOT AND BEACH LINE CARS STOP AT THE HOLLENBECK DOOR. j
Vot bale by all druggists.
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Have been appointed exclusive ngenta
In the Southwest for
,

Jos. s hlit;.,

WM. LEMP AND
ST. LOUIS A. B. C.

BREWERIES.

CO.

YELLOWSTONE,
GREEN RIVER,
W. H. McBRA
CEDAR BROOK,
LOUIS HUNTER,
T. J. MONARCH,

A. E. WALKER,
Fine

m

J

But sell tho straight article as received by ns from tho best TVluerlei,
Distilleries and Breweries In the United States. Call and Inspect our
Stock and Prices, or writo tor Illustrated Catalogue and Price List,
Issued to dealers only.
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""Dr. King's
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KILL the COUCH

EAKIN, and BACHECHI

We keep everything in
stock to outfit the most fastidious bar complete
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Wines, Liquors & Cigars
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MELINI
:

Thos. F. Kclehcr
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Specimen
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Furniture, Stoves, Enameledware,
Linoleum
Glassware, Carpets
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BRO. E. LEWIS. PRESIDENT
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or Woman's Home Companion. This
exceptional offer will be closed after
Monday, Aucuat 20th.

J

Gas, Electric Light and Power Go.
GOiTNEtt 4ttt 'ANO GOLD

The AIQuquErqus

y

Co.

8

n

Agent

The

INDUCEMENT

to tlio.se who are anxious to have a
;s range, yet are postponing buying
till next year, wo are making this
unlilito offer, good till Augast 20.
Detroit Jewel Gas Rango No.
$21.00. Terms, (5 cash and $4 a
rnontH for four months.
Detroit Jewel Gas Range, No.
$22X0.
Terms; (5 cash and $3.50 a
month for five months.
FREE PLUMBING.
To each p rcbaser ot a range will
be piven, free, ono year's suoscrlp-liotn one of the following magazines
'Hie Delineator, Good Housekeeping

Northwest...

fn

YEAR

H

BEGINS SEPT. 3rd, 1906

Colonist Rates to
California and the

rli-di,-

6

CHRISTIAN 1JROTJIKUS

SANTA FiT,

ter-Itor-

0

oioooottoooooaoec

I

Faywood

PLEASANTLY SITljATED.

0

0

EASY TO REACH.

RELIEVES PAIN.

Hot

BUILDS
CURES
.

I

Springs

UP THE SYSTEM.

RHEUMATISM.

2

CURES I.IDNEY AILMENTS.
CURES DIABETES.

4

CURES INDIGESTION.

0

0

Mel-l'oc-

CURES DROPSY.

HOLLENBfSCK HOTEL
Los

,

tins

Calif.

ACCOMMODATIONS

FAYWOOD,

r

NevMoxico

FIRST

CLA3S.
See Santa Fe Agent for round
trip rates, good for thirty days.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

The Citizen Publishing Company
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indo-penc-

REGULARITY VS. SOREHEADS

te

COMPLIMENT DESERVED
The election of Harry F. Lee, of Albuquerque, as
secretary and trsasurer of the Sheep & Wool Growers
association of New Mexico, was a commendable act on
the part of the executive committee which had this matter in charge. Mr. Lee is one of the rising young citizens of Nw Mexico, who has for several years been
the trusted and efficient secretary of the sheep sanliarj
board and has pel formed the important duties thereof
in a most satisfactory and efficacious way.- - He is competent, reliable and - experienced, and will do his full
share towards making the work of the association what
It should le. namely, a benefit to the commonwealth and
to the reat industry Involved.
Sheep raising and wool growing. It Is estimated by
these who ought to know, has brougbt between eleven
the
'and twelve million dollars into this territory during very
years 1905 nd l'JOU. It therefore easily Btands
high in the support and well being of the people. That
the organization and the work of the association will
aid the industry jrtany fold can not be gainsaid, especially when It la considered that it has such an experienced
business man and sheep raiser ab
and thorough-goinHon. Solomon Luna, of Valencia county, as Its president-aauch a competent secretary as Mr. Lee. In addition
its executive board consists of the right kind of men
who can be depeuded upon to do everything polble to
carry out as they should be the objects of the organization. New Mexican.
The morning ulcer gives this advice to the
delegates sent by Perfecto Armijo and Jesus Romero
to the terlrtorlal republican convention at Las Vegas
tomorrow: "Let the republican delegates from this
county to the terlrtorlal convention stand firm in the
right." You bet they will. Mr. Democrat Journal. The
republican delegates will not only stand in the right
but they will also sit in it. as members of the territorial
convention; but. then, they will not be the Illegal crowd
you had in your mind s eye a crowd having behind
them not the least possible pretence to regularity or to
representation of anything but their bosses, Perfecto
and Jesus and a few other greedy office soekers and
disgruntled soreheads but the regularly elected and
certified delegation from the only republican conven
tion which lias met in this city to select delegatus Lo the
territorial convent iou.

has the theoretical happiness that conies with
this, have
Its people, appreciating
taken advantane of the divine right of shooting ench
other, destroying property, and devastating the country.
Porto Rico, on the other hand. Is a dependency ol
the United States, a colony, if you please. A large ele-- .
ment of our people, sincere and good. In fnet they were
very sure that they were more sincere and far better
than the rest of us, threw a number of virtuous fits and
spat righteous Indignation when Porto Rico was not per
mltted, as was Cuba, to become an Independent repub-

.

w

"Good Things to Eat'

o

4)ur Bakery department

o

,

which,

But while Culm is torn with Insurrection,
whatever the immediate results, means feuds and bitter personal Inutilities for years to come, with factions
and hatred, suspicion and prejudice, Porto Rico is prosperous and thriving. Its people arc happy and contented, while political, confidence and satisfaction In existing
conditions have come with a sottled and Just government.

This did net result In an hour, but after seven years
tt Is hore. Under Spanish rule tho island's exports never
exceeded $12,(im,0lH. The first year under American
rule they were but half that. But In 192 thoy reached
the old hlghwater mark and increased $2,il,tM) a year
In 1903 and 190-1and last year were $23.o.i,mo, oi
double the former maximum. Of this the United States
.
takes
Formerly the Imports equaled the exports; now
they are $!,5nn,nu0 less. Then the United States sold to
the island less than 3,imio,iiho In merchandise; now the
imports from here amount to $19,imio,mio.
This, however, is far from the limit of future possibilities. The coffee fields which were ruined by the
great storm of seven yeurs ago, are gradually being replanted, and coffee culture will- soon have its old importance and the small land owner can again have his
Itttle coffee field. So far the increase of production has
been almost wholly In sugar and fruits.
The people now all have employment; they have
Justice In the courts; they have free schools; they have
no fear of Insurrections; life and property are secure;
the government has money for public Improvements and
the future Is full of hope and good omen.
Even In the vastly larger and far more difficult field
of the Philippines there Is much progress and comparative contentment. Even in that direction there Is rest
for the eyes after viewing Cuba and a lesson In good,
everyday, common horse sense which, after all, is the
Duluth News Tribune.
most enduring statesmanship.
three-fourths-

IOOXXGOOXXOOOOOOOC0XXXXXXXXt
SKETCH OF THE EARLY
LIFE OF ANDREW JACKSON

The three tailors of Threadneedte street, London,
who met and resolved, "We, the people of London," have
been a ceaseless source of amusement ever since, but
they will have to retire now before the superior claims
of the morning gasbag. We, the republican party, cries
the gasbag: the republican delegates, it exclaims of Its
bantlings who' are going to Las Vegas on a fool's errand. And all the time its republican party constats of
the Democrat Journal and the. two boses, Perfecto and
.lebus, anil the Uelegatea are, the chickens, hatched by
this cabal.

Ias

Vegas Optic of Wednesday said: "The
fiasco means a fight tn the county conven'ion
down there and probably a fight In the territorial convention here." Oh. no, not a fight, merely a disgruntled
o
bellowing on the part of
and Jhiih and the

A'bu-auerqu- e

Tei-fect-

me-tn-

Journal. The democrats are thoroughly disgusted
bey
at the
combine, because
were unable to deliver the gixids.
I
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The quality of our goods is tho
best tnat Is possible to make.
We allow no Inferior quality
materials used. Our bakers arc
the most skilled we cat: get.
The result la

High-C.rad-

The Best Goods
Have you tried llietii? Wo make
GERMA.. COFFEE CAKE
GERMAN CINNAMON ROLLS
JEl-l.ItO LI
LAYER CAKE'.S OF ALL KIND
NUT CAKES
DATE! CAKES
CREAM PUFFS
CUP CAKES
A dainty square cake Iced with
chocolate and cocoanut
ROLLS OF ALL KINDS
RYE UREAL

o

O BOY'S SHOES
w

BOY'S CAPS

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
Did you notice we secured the contract for
furnishing the University Dormitories.

BREAD
Krack Kream Bread and everything usually made in a first-clas- s

GRAHAM

bakery.

contract

This

in Fresh Vegetables

amounted to $1200,
and there must be
some season for our
getting it. We per-

WAX BEANS

SPINACH
SUGAR COhN
CELERY
CAULIFLOWER
CALIFORNIA HEAP LETTUCE
RADISHES, ONIONS, ETC.
When down town call and In.
spect our large line of groceries,
fruits and vegetables.

sist in selling below
our competitors. Our
expenses are 50 per
cent less than theirs;
that's the secret.

Use Meadow Gold Butter

X000000XX0CKXXXXOC0X00
The devoted mother, ambitious for her favorite son,
sent him to the academy, while his brothers, Hugh and
Roliert, followed the plow. Andrew was to be the preacher of the family, therefore Andrew must get book learn"Good Things to Fat"
ing. The other sons wore to be farmers; no high school
for them.
,
MAIL ORDERS FILLED THE SAME DAY
The clap of thunder which fell upon the VVaxhaw
THEY ARE RECEIVED.
settlement when Tarleton struck Btiford and cut down
his" panic stricken men,. 1.1.1 Andrew away from the high
school and his brothers out of the earn field, and all
three were roughly knocked aliout for a while as the
armies tramped and fought in the CarolUias. But little
Andrew was soon put in a place of safety by his mother while she departed upon that mission of mercy from
which she never returned.
In n short while came the legacy from the grandOf all babies that wero in the baby
father's estate in Ireland, and young Andrew Jackson
Bliow, half price.
Prize babies free.
capital
the
greater
possession
than
a
in
of
found himself
At tho Pennington Studio, until Octoon
vast majority of American boys have started life
ber 1. liliui. Ground floor, :i09 West
Railroad avenue.
somewhere between $1,50U and
Biographers agree In stating that the young man
squandered his inheritance in riotous living. This Is Funeral Director and Licensed Embalmer
probably true. But it is a significant fact that hence- tax
PknnAt Automatic
forth in Jackson's career he never seems to havo sufColorado, Blk 29a
j We keep the quality of
our bread
fered for the lack of money. After tho payment to him Corner Fifth
and Railroad Avenue up to the highest. This is possible
of the legacy. In the eighteenth year of his age, we shall
never see him again when he does not present the apby using;
pearance of a
citizen. According to all acwell lodged and well
counts he is found
The Best Flour,
mounted gay in spirits and prosperous in outward
Best Labor,
The
seeming. He boards at the best tavern in Salisbury
Best Methods,
The
while be gives two years to the siudy of law. Patrick
and you too get their
Henry was able to give but six weeks and Alexander H.
not only in mixing; and baking, but
study;
clothes cleaned and
same
to
Stephens
the
three
months
also in taking care of and selling
young men. and
(hey
they were
were poor
pressed at
in
to
a hurry to get
work.
Andrew Jnck-Bo- n
the bread. If you want the best
"carlred himself like a rich man's son," boarded at
you'll have to use Balling's Bread.
the Rowan house and leisurely read law for two yens,
apparently not being in a hurry to gel to work. Wnen
PIONEER BAKERY,
admitted to the bar he Is garbed in broadcloth and rufSOUTH FIRST STREET.
207
W. Silver Ave.
Auto. Phont 270
fled shirt; he owns a splendid saddle hoi so. keeps a pack
of hounds, has extra tine pistols and a new ritlo, made
to order "by Yeomans of Charlotte"; is able to put'up
stakes at horse races, chicken fights, dice throwing and
card playing, and Is a leader among respectable young
people In such society functions au are common to Salia
One Week of Merriment
To-Ni- ght
bury and Charlotte Tom Watson in Watson's .MagaCommencing .

Jaffa Grocery Co.

0.

W.

T13Q(XIG'

SOW

House Furnishers

.

K. ADAMS

B.

GO TO THE

Cafe
Best Meals in Town

WHercfoawfts

-

-

We Keep It Up

Prices Reasonable

216 South Second

Street

....ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M.

well-to-d-

IT'S VERY UNPLEASANT.

"The Smart Set"

well-dresse- d,

lo find Cue liiand of
(smoking going from

TENT RINK

Berlin dispatches convey the news (hat quite a stir
has been created in Oeriiiany by the admitted liking of
The young man has rethe crown prince for grafters.
cently lodged with General Baron Poddielski, the minister of agriculture, who Is described as "the boss grafter among Prussiau office holders."
But why should the at, lin k- - of the M'inu of royalty
provoke comment .' Every member of every royal house
is a grafter of the first water. The grulter in a country
which has. theoretically, a democratic form of government, must at least ( a man of sufficient ability to
manipulate a machine. His title to the praft he gets 1K
not a goo one, but his right to what he secures by
might Is as good as that ol the princeling who gratia his
castles and his crown binds from a people still son sunken iiisiipcrtitiiiori as to cherislt en absurd belief in the
divine right of kl::s.
"How American:" i
commcm of llcrni.iny upon
Poddif Iski's practices i: ml the crown prince's fondness
for him. But really bow distinctly European for a royal
grafter to be hand In glove ul.li a gi alter of hmaller pretensions and greater
rudil y
The American grafter
must at least be a rattl,ng goo chauffeur. When be
control ol bf machine he Un Is in the ditch and
no one will soil his hands plucking Ivm rrom the mire.
The divine right grafter an, ,s
wiio come after
him alt astitde of the tut sow as their fathers did before
them, and the taxpayers ktcp the sow in good physical
condition at their own expeiue There is grfl In American polleticK,
in the I'niie.l Stales, considering the
foietgn governments, may be pardoned for being enough
of a Pharisee to iha.ik Cod iliat she Is not as on of
Mmm. Courier Journal..
,,

box.
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1132 WEST

RICHARDS
RAILROAD

AVENUE.

THE BEST IN TOWN

THE FRANK

Presenting a Repertoire

..

of

Farce Comedy Successes

at

.

i
frl

Si
'

.

. T

.

fcnBroaaofn

NIGHT

His Hon. The Judge

"A Fellow of Infinite Jest"
Compo-

Skates

rSflSr

WIDOW BEDOTT

Race for Skate Boys.

MUSIC LESSONS.
Prof. x. 'l)i.:inn,
the violini.-- t
Kivei
on iie ilolin ami man
doliu.
(limnniiini to U- III!. In't
teacher j,, Albiiii'i.Tiuie. Any out- do
;

-

HirinK

ery, cltv.

.......

02.

addrtva general

R.R.

TICKETS
AND

BOUGHT. SOLO

ROSENFIEIO'S,

Transactions
Guaranteed

1

CLnRtaunKHOBBamanujUHHiiiunuM

The Williams Dtug Company
Both Telephone!.

THE

THE BLUE FRONT
117

Wet Railroad Avnnj

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

EXCHAVGED

Association Office

deliv-

imsmniMwmtismtrtBwwuu

And Careful Dispensing, go to
The Busy Little Drug Store
at 117 West Railroad Avenue

PRETTY GIRLS

23c, 33c and 30c
Also, One Mile Handtcac PRICES:
POSITIVELY NO FREE LIST

s

Colo.

REAL COMEDIANS

MONDAY

Winslow

LOUDON'SPhono JERSEY
FARM
Itcd

Superior Vaudeville For Prompt Service, Courteous Treatment
--

sition Roller

Special Price on Large Orders
Delivered to any part of the city

. AND

ii

first Prize: Pair

$f.50

Per Gallon

Rich Stock Co.

.

I

1

wor.no

'

Elks' Opera House!

Monday, Oct.

you've been
bad tn

right along because It 'a maker, after
getting It introduced and liked, leis
up on quality for the sake of greater
profit. The Richard cigar lun't built
Iba: way it's uniformly good and will
conl Inn. to be. The Hieliard sells it
cents for one, $2.00 for 50 in a ni t

Brown's

1

The funny man on the morning paper says that The
Citizen stands for Kalavio Vigil. As Mr. Vigil Is not a
candidate for office the asaertlon of the funny fellow is
far fetched even for a paper noted for Its Inveracity.
, But
thlH much Is undeniable.
Whatever may be waid
against Mr. Vigil it can not be charged that he ever
undertook to make of himself In a political convention a
monkey.
rrokH between a jumping jack and a hand-orga- n
Nor can It be said that he ever set himself up as a
teacher and had to be discharged for equal lack of abil
ity ad attainments.

EASUREl) by every standard, whether It lo ma
terials or worKtnitnsnip, w net nor Biyic or patterns, our new Fall and Winter Suits and
Overcoats for Young Men prove their Huperior
worth prove that (hey are the faultless productions of
men who have made tho designing and making of high-claclothing their life study, and have been wonderfully successful in their attainments.
There Is refinement In every detail In the appropriateness of the color
effects, in tho fashioning or tho lapels, In the graceful
back lines of (ho coats ami In the perfect set of the
trousers.
In truth we are more than maintaining the
very high standard long., ago attained in our lines of
Youg Men's
e
clothing.
The arrival of extcnslvo orders places our present
stock In splendid, condition, especially in the completo
prices from Jlo.mi'to $25.nn.
size assortments
ss
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emy of New Mexico.
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It Is Quality

We Have
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Announcement to Young Men

Is grow-

ing every day. This week wc
add one man to our force of
bakers. There must be a, rea
son.

lic.

The morning paper pitcously appeals to The
It says: "If The Citizen would only give us a icsl
all the week." Doesn't the galled jade wince? No
doubt it would like, to quote its own language, to set
The Citizen "out on the desert and keep It there." But
it can't be done. The Citizen is here to defend republicanism from the ruthless attacks of just such self
seeking, unprincipled and unreliable creatures as those zine.
KX0XX000X)00XXXXX)X)XXOOtX
which are hived in the Journal office. Of course the
do not like The Citizen's course, but the more they
DIFFERENCE IN GRAFTERS
bqueal the more The Citizen knows that Its probe hab
opened another abscess in the rotten anatomy ol :hl
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN
enemy of Albuquerque, enemy of republicanism and enCiti-ten-

Grocery GooipV,

e;

It

of yesterday said: "It Is rather
hard linos to nsk the republican territorial convention
at l.aa Vegas on Saturday to mix Into county contests
and lo lie. arbiter between contesting delegations. However. If harmony results, and factional difference are
nettled autborila!tely, the Influence will be for the
good.
Fortunately, all controversies are entirely cf a
local nature and do not affect the party at large." Yes.
that would be hard, but fortunately it Is not the case so
far as Bernalillo county is concerned. There goes from
this county a delegation legally and rightfully elected,
every provision of republican procedure having been folThen there probably
lowed In both spirit and letter.
will go a so called delegation, put forward by Jesus and
Terfocto and accepted by a handful of soreheads and
politicians, eg;?ed on by the democrat Journal, the only claim of viilch so called delegation to existence is that they were regularly outvoted In the primaries, that they then bolted and as bolters were refused seats In the county convention, when they formed
a rump convention, bastard by birth and nameless i"
consequence, and wound up their iniquitous and unlawful existence by a nefarious effort to steal the name and
emblem of the republican party of the county.
That there is harmony In the republican party
throughout the territory is due to the undeniable fact
that the democrat Journal is regarded everywhere n
the territory as a traitor In the republican camp. It has
no Influence whatever with the republican papers of
New Mexico, all of which know and resent Its treason.
So completely Is this the cuse that for months the traitorous sheet has found no endorsement in its course outside of the democratic papers of the territory. Not a
republican paper In New Mexico has followed the lead
or the Albuquerque democrat Journal or endorsed Ha
attacks on everything republican in the territory from
precinct committeeman to delegate In congress.
If the terlrtorlal convention at Los Vegas shall give
the least crumb of comfort or shadow of recognition to
this spawn of the democrat Journal also known as the
Armijo-Romer- o
Insurgents the way will be opened for
the disruption of the party In every county where office
seekers can be found to work on the plan of rule or
ruin. But thia laBt line of discussion Is useless, for It ia
too absurd to Imagine that the territorial convention
will think of auch a thing for a single moment.
Tin; Now Mexican

1D06.

A MDELL

l

to look upon Jus'
If Cuba Is not a
now, Americans can get a deal of satisfaction from conditions, In Porto Rico. Cuba belongs to its own people.
It has all the supposed glories and blessings ( of

Duilneat Manager.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28,
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BO
HATS g
THE JAFFA
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pleasant picture

W. T. McCRCIGHT,

STRICKLER,
President.
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Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Fliaikole Rooting
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DELEGATES

EVENTNO

fALt!tTQUKnQUE

190.

or the First street switch, and this
only other means was a track through
Second street to form a Junction with

EN ROUTE TO BIG

C0IEHT1

the Barleas extension anj the Railroad avenue tangent. This h thought
would take tne place of the First
street swl th as it could be so arranged that cars going smith could
piss on a single track on First street
while cars north bound could pass on
n single track on Second street, but
before he did anything in the matter
he wanted first to get the consent of
all concerned, so that there would be
no kick coming after the work was
done. This Is way he took the matter
tuiorc 'he city council.
The Traction company proposes to
make the changes at once.

AT LAS VEGAS

Many Passed Through City This Mor-

ningSome Interesting Political
Pointers for Evening Readers.
the
The Otpro county delegation
territorial convention panned through
were
They
'hlii citv tliia mninlnf?.
A, II riilllipH, HherifT of that county:
C. P. Iowns, clerK of t.ie dlHtrlrt court
at AlamoRordo, and Frank W. Ikoch.

suit

death of Hon. Pedro Perea. The convention also put Itself on record In
favor of Hon E. A. Miera to represent the counties of Sindnval and
Sinta Fe in the council of the next
legislative assembly.

CITIZEll

PAGE FIVE.

The Evening Citizen
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whether it be a matter of business or politics.

exmTprItty

-

zt:

k

FillRMSTilllBISg-

r.rr.

Exclusive Designs, Finest Workmanship, Durable Finishes, Beautiful Woods for BED ROOMS, DINING
ROOMS, PARLORS, HALLS, LIBRARIES and DENS
v
AT REASONABLE PRICES.

SILVER CITY ROMANCE
CON

OF

COL.

GRAYSON,

ALIAS

MERRILL, SAYS FATHER WAS
The Grant cou.ity didegatl.in came
BLACK MAILED AND ASKS
in from the south this morning and
FOR DAMAGES.
continued north to Ias Vegas on the
delayed No. 2 passenger train. They
The masquerading in this country
were H. H. Bens, W. H. Newcoml.,
F. A. Bush, W. I). Murray, with Mr. a few years ago of a Boston embertter
Betts holding the proxies of R. M. calling himself Col. Gravson, has
Turner and Don. II. Kedsie. Mr. Betts been exhumed by a suit filed In the
east by one Wlnthrop Merrill, who
The Sandoval county delegates to was accompanied by Mrs. Betts.
declares himself to be the son of the
the territorial convention got on the
They were AleHon. W. H. Andrews, New Mexico's raid Grayson, who aiterward proved
train at Benulilio.
jandro Sandoval. It. K. Perea, E. A. delegate In co.igress, left last nlghi to be Moody Merrill, and opens for
Miera, Cornelio M. Sandoval, J. M. lor the Las Vegas convention. Re- tne press again one of the prettiest
Mnntnya. M. C. lie Uaea, J. F. Silva gardless of the weak efforts of tnc stories ever romanced. The son say?
Morning Journal and a few other dem- that his father was wronged and black
nd V. S. Miera.
ocratic "weaklles" of the territory, Mr. mailed and asks for 13.000 damages
Andrews will le renominated for dele- lrom the partus so wronging his par
Gregory Page and S. E. AMric'n.
ent. A dispatca received here yester
county delegates to the terri- gate to congress tomorrow.
nay announcing the suit does not give
torial convrntion, c.une In last night
the names of the defendants of the
The two other southern counties
lrom Gallup, and remained here until
this morning, when they continued on Linn and Sierra were not represent- suit.
The western end of the romance
to Ias Vegas. The other delegate ed In this morning's bunch of outgolrom McKinley county Is Steve Cana-van- . ing delegates. The delegations from centers In Silver City, where the
expected to- masked Merrill mistd as a richeous- thse two counties are
morrow morning, en route to the ter- man and held the position or presiHon. Frank A. Hnhhell, the ttiair-ttia- n ritorial convention, and. If not in per- dent of the Silver City National bank
of the regular Bernalillo county son, ehe proxies of the delegates will pnd the esteem of every citizen of the
d legates to the territorial republican
be sent to someone in authority to act town. One day a detective came along
and took Col. Grayson into custody
convention a; I.as Vegas, was a
for them.
"You're wanted In Bjston. and your
for the Meadow City last night.
He wanted to be on the ground early,
It Is understood today that Slgfrled name is Merrill,' the deective told
and he Is there to guard against Grunsfeld, who was nominated for 'he colonel.
Back In Boston, the colonel confesany Interference from bolters.
assessor by the Perfecto Armljo party
Wednesday In rump convention, caiien sed and after a short term In Jail,
The Dons Ana county delegates to at the assessor's of lice In the court was released on ball, finally dying
the territorial republican convention house yesterday and looked over under circumstance which smacked of
were on the north bound train, as the furniture, stating to Assessor Al suicide.
f.Vlows: H. U. Holt, C. K. Miller. Mar- bright that the furniture is not good
tin Lohman, Marclpl Valdeu, Eugene enough for him and that he will in DECIDING ON
EQUIPMENT
an Patten, Sheriff Jose R. Lueero, struct the county commissioners to
witii Mr. Holt holding the proxies of purchase,
new
furniture at once.
Human de la O and George Lynch.
When was Senor Slgfrled elected?
FOR ASH FORK EATING HOUSE
Hon. H. O. Bursum, the chairman
Bernalillo county was well reprenf the territorial central committee, sented at the iJcal depot this morning
headed the Socorro county delegation and the regular republican organlza-tio- SUPT. JACOBSEN SAYS THAT THE
NEEDLES HOUSE WILL COST
to Las Vegas this morning. The other
of this county sent tip the follow-i$150,000 SIMILAR TO
delegates on the train were W. E.
dclegne: W. B. Childers. W. H
Martin, A. C. Abeyta, Abran Abeyta, Greer, T. N. Wilkerson, M. E. Hickey,
ALVARADO.
Domingo Baca, J. A. and J. C. Torres, Severo Sanchet, W. S. Suiekier, I . s
Harry Richards,, J. E. Griffith, Manuel Hubbell. Louis Ingley, George Learn
J. T. Jacobsen, superintendent
for
8. Pino and Leandro Baca.
ard, Isidro Sandoval, Chas. Chadwlck Fred Harvey on the Santa Fe coast
to remain several
Nicolas Herrera, M. C. Ortiz, E. W. lines. Is In the
At the convention of Sandoval coun- Dobson and J. Porter Jones, Chairman days and confer with Superintendent
ty republicans, held at Bernalillo, Hubbell
having left for Las Vegas last John Stein regarding equipment for
Wednesday, resolutions were passed night. The delegates of the Perfecto the new Harvey house at Ash Fork.
endorsing- the national and territorial Armljo party were at the depot as The Ash Fork Harvey house has Just
administrations, and the course of tollows: Jesus Romero, F. W. Clancy been completed at a cost of $150,000,
Delegate Andrews
and F. B. Romero, Perfecto Armljo, A. B to' replace an old wood shack whicn
Tecommending his renomlnation for Stroup. B. Ruppe. E. S. Stover. San burned alsiut two years ngo. The new
delegate to congress. The resolutions tiago OarAtX, 'L: Ww Galle8."They are lionse has sixty rooms and all the conndorBed the faithful work of Chair- going to Las Vegas to contest
the veniences of a modern hotel.
man H. fX Bursum of he territorial seats of the regular republican deleMr.. Jacobsen says that he new
central committee, and deplored toe gates.
Harvey house to be built at Needles
to replace tne one burned there recently will cost 4150,01)0 and it also
will have sixty rooms. It will be conWELL KNOWN LECT-- 1
SANTA
FE
WANTS
structed of
concreate and
will have broad varandas
running
around it, very much the same as the
URER VISITS THIS CITY
CITY DUMPING GROUNDS Alvarado.

The Valencia county delegation, or
rather a majority of them, passed P
the road this morning for has Vegas,
headed by Hon. Solomon l.nna. Tnose
who could not get away this morning,
will ro up to Lss Vegas tomorrow
morning.

OUR

RUG DEPARTMENT is
revelation to those who
visit it, because of the great variety of Domestic Rugs
from the best looms.

f

ALBERT FABER
....

1
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Railroad Avenue

308-31- 0

Staab Building

The Beer That Makes Milwaukee Jealous

y

THE BROWN'S

PILSENER BEER

Clean Anything Thai's Clcanable
Press Anything That's PressabU
Repair Anything Not DtyonJ Redemption

Southwestern Brewery
and Ice Company

We Guarantee

French

Dry and
Steam
Cleaning

Not to think or fade,
and can clean the most
'delicate of ladies gar-

Colo. Phone Blk 93

ments.
Feathers, fancy
and laces dyed
color.

Goods called for and delivered. Out
orders given prompt attention. 'Phone

uvft
any

Household Goods

of town
270

MR. and MRS. C. F. BROWN
SILVER AVENUE

1

I.

S.

Second

ALBUQUERQUE,

Hand Clothing

Aato. Phone 292

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

N. M.

Bought and Sold

FURNITURE, CROCKERY
STOVES AND RANGES

cl-t-

BORRADAILE

& CO.,

117 Gold Avenuo
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AND HE GIVES

HIS EXPERIENCE
WHILE RECENTLY AT THE
VILLAGE OF LAGUNA.

Frederick I. Monsen of New York
city, an Interesting lecturer on the
'Ethnology and Archaeology of the
Southwest," at present Is a guest of
the Savoy. Mr. Monsen has Just returned from a
trip
through the Navajo and Hop! reservations during which he has succeeded In making a number of ordinal and instructive pictures of the Indians eiX thoso sections and their environments.
Mr. Monsen was present at the pueblo of Laguna during the feast day,
September 19. and after arranging
wltn the govtrnor for ihe privilege
of doing so, proceeded to make a motion picture of the dance. After completing about twenty feet of film he
was interfered with by an educated
drunken Indian and his companions,
who forbade him. under threat of destroying bis valable instrument, from
going further with his picture. Ac
cording to Mr. Monsen the Indian ad
dressed him somewhat as follows: "I
address you. sir. In your own dirty
language. I am an educated Indian
and I am sorry for it. I am drunk on
your own dirty whisky and I am sorry
for that, also. Wlr? want no more of
you get out." Mr. Monsen congratulates himself on having enough of
the film to produce a good picture,
but deprecates the illegal sale of intoxicants
to the Indians. He Is
Mrongiy ,,f iho opinion that the liquor was sold in the pueblo Itself.
Mr. Monsen has given the last fifteen ye.irs of his life to investigation
ami collection along his line in the
southwest and Is an exceedingly interesting conversationalist.
He ha to
regiet.
a result of the San Fran-Ciscfire, the loss of
residence containing a valuable Indian collection
and reference library, which represented the work of years.
Mr. Monsen leaves tonight for New
Yoik city, where he will open his lecture season about October 15,
two-mont-
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SATORDAY
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ATONEMENT

STRONG

EVIDENCE THAT YARDS
WILL BE MOVED AT AN

That the S.inta re Is really going
to move the local yards south of thetr
present location Is evident from a

proposition the company has made
the city to oily some land owned by
the city just south of th 'southern
limit of the city and next the Railroad tracks. 'Ihe proposition came a
few days ago and Aldermen Harrison,
Hanley and Larnard and City Attorney Hickey were appointed a committee to deal with the company. Yesterday this committee and T. E. Purdy,
agent for ihe company, took a look
at the ground for the purpose of ascertaining whether or not the convening of the ground into a railroad
yard would Interfere In any way with
a sewer outlet, which Is on it. The
property is some the city has been
using lor a dumping ground. The
commit-ewill report the result .of Its
findings at the next meeting of the
council.
It is the opinion of several
of the eouncllmen that the city will
sell the land to the company for what
It cost.
If the railroad yards are moved as
ar sou h as this piece of ground and
the yards enlarged some, the no'th
nd should bo below the Coal avenue
viaduct. This will do away with all
switching in the vicinity of Railroad
ivenue.

WILL

MOVED

CHANGE MEANS THE LAYING OF
SINGLE TRACK ON SECOND
STREET FROM GOLD TO
RAILROAD.

T.ie Firs' street switch is to be
lone away with and in its place will
ne laid a single track. This was derided yesfrdsy afternoon when the
n
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MAN

M. BERGER,

CATALINO LOBATO WHO TRIED
TO KILL MANUEL BENEVID-AIN HILLS, NOW IN
SANTA FE JAIL.

Can You Solve This Rebus?

Mounted Policeman Rafael Gomez,
was detailed by Captiln Fred F;rnoff
of the Mounted Police, Wednesday to
look for Cataliito Ubato. the insane
man who was running amuck in the
foeithills north of Santa Fe and after
a long search, found and arrested him.
Loliato was skulking here and there
among the dwarf trees In the foithil!s
but made no resistance when the officer called to him. When askeil
he was dolus out there all alone he
replied:
"All of this lam) Is mineit
:is
given to nie by a Santa Fe man and
must stay and watch It. No one
has the right to cut wood here."
I lie poor fe OW ev blentlv bellevi .1
he was protect Ins- his
when he
Manuel Benevidas. a
wood chopper, from the hillH wiih an
ax Tuesday morning.
Lobato will
be taken Into court ami his inentil
condition looked into by physician-- .
If iie is dangerously Insane, be will
ue piacej in an asylum.

All I he rcuil'.'w of llila newspaper arc uinliii!U'!Iy
familiar with 4h( InlrrcKt ing RcIiiinch which have Appeared in The Lailies' Home .loiiinal from lime. In time.
We have had prepared for iih it Itclius on olnillar linen,
mid will fclvu three prize or
of value to tho
HihI three persona who solve the Reims correctly.
Wu
are Bine that this Contest will rreale interest in every
home reached hy the Alliiiqueriine KvenlnR Ciliiten.

dra

HUTTKR NUT
)UiKAl
Better

In writing your answer, write on one Hide of the
paper and do not write anything excepting your answer
to tho Kchiig, yo-iname, street and city address". Address your answer to the Rebus Editor, care of

Home Made.

LINK OF

0

CVKKS
Alwaya on Hand

.

i

All City and Outside Orders Promptly Attended to

6

oOaxOaaotooasciiotoaotoaaaao
Convenience - Comfort - Security
Tha

telephone

make

- tha

duties lighter, tha carea leu,
and tha worries fewer.

FIRST PRIZE $5.00 SILK UMBRELLA.
PRIZE $3.50 MOSQU ETAIRE GLOVES.
THIRD PRIZE $2.00 BEADED HAND BAG.
IN

Than

r

FALL

YOU NEED A TELEPHONE

The Kvf.ninv Plllv,.,, lo.'.w.l v...
terday afternoon, with a great dial of
regret, ihat an accident happened to
Mrs. L. B. Putney ihe other day it
Lawrence, Kansas, that came very
resulting in the death of this
most esteemed lndv
Mrs. I'ntnev has
been visiting reiaives at Lawrence,
and, in attempting to go down stairs
from the seeotiil ulnrv m tin, r..ui.ti,n,...
she was stopping, the heel of h r shoe
caugni in some manner, ami she tell
headlong down ihe stairs. For a time
she was uneonscioiii but h nhvsiclan
1
was hastily
ImHlv
ladv
rallied.
is
thetcafter
The
bruised alsiui the head, face an body
and is coming home on crutches. She-lef-t
Lawrence on the No.
passt tiger
train late yesterday afternoon, anil
should reai ii Albuquerque this even-

AT MALOY'S.

STEVENS & DOWYER, Proprietors

SECOND

HURT

rocooocoooooot)oc
t FRENCH BAKERY
213 WEST RAILROAD AVE.

The only condition of the contest is that no answers
must be sent in before twelve o'clock noon, October
1st, and no answers will be accepted later than
twelve o'clock noon, October 1 5th.

1

BADLY

T
M.

s

Tha telephone preserves your
health, prolongs your Ufa and
protects your home.
IN

HOME

YOUR

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

o

Lion B.Stern.proproop

4viNpii

Flaming's Grocery and Cafe
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Topham's Celebrated Soda Water On Ico

NOW

311 SOUTH riRST STREET

Bookkeeping
Commercial Arithmetic Shorthand
Business Practice
Typewriting
Commercial Law
Banking
Manifolding
Penmanship
Spelling
Correspondence
Business Englith
New Management
Competent Instructors
Added Equipment
Fair Treatment
Reasonable Rates

La Vela Rooming House in Connection, 113 West Leid Avtnue

We secure good positions for our graduates; address
ALBUQUERQUC BUSINESS COLLEGE
W.

r.

LIBRARY BUILDING.

IHIIIikun,

Principal

A

buquerqut. Now Mexico

Midnight

Always Ready to Servo

DAY AND NIGHT SCHOOL
TIME-BE- GIN

12

Irish Stew and Chili Concarne

iDuquerque ousmess College

ENTER AT ANY

1

i.nl

-

REGULAR DINNER 25 CENTS
Short Orders and Lunches Served from 6 a. m. to

get-lin-

i( h

JleSA

Wholosalo AgcnL Albuiiuorque, N.'

city council, after due
and the gaining of the consent of the
Retail Merchants association, granted
ttie Traction company permission !
Iiy a single rack on Second street
hi (ween Gold avenue ami Railroad
avenue.
The council held a special meeting
tor the purpose of taking the matter
in hand.
H A .(astro, represented
the company at the met ting and accepted the grant of the council witn
thanks, though I;, was not necessary ing.
tor the company to ask the council
for the grant as by it's franchise the
STRAWBERRIES
company may lay tracks in a.iv street
PEARS
in the city. Mr. Jastro said 'ltwt ne
PEACHES
had b.en tsked fa remove the switch
BANANAS
FlriM
from
street and that he woull
GRAPES
I'We to do ho. bin first, iie would have
APPLES
to find K'lti!,. ieam'de
QUINCES
meins o
urs g'(in- and coming
along the
CANTALOUPES. ETC.
--

Services will he held In Temple Albert Friday evi ning at X o'clock and
and all diy Saturday beginning at
in 't'clock in 'he morning. Music will
be rendered by a quartet consisting (f
Mis. Clarke. Mrs Washburn, Mr. Hail
Mr. Reynolds with Miss Abrahams as
oijunist. Dr. Kaplan will deliver thred
rmi'Ps on Hie Day of Atonement
TbU evenini? th sermon will lie "Sins
of Omission" Saturday morning '.Sins
k' CiininiirsioK; Sam; da., aiternoon.
'At One Wiih God." Everybody
v.
..
Hue past

Mn.iue

BE

J

maKing
m)nsir

'Nf

. L. B. PUTNEY

FIRST STREET SWITCH

lib- -

I'--

EARLY DATE.

CRAZY

wp

a La

POLICE
FOUND

Don't DUpute with a Woman,
Especially, It he tella you to or)r
ack of
i
EMPRESS FLOUR.
Make no excuse, (if you should (
Kot the order), that 70a could m
And It, for every
gnrnm
i
hatidleg EMI'RESS. Von Trill
find good bread, good bUculta, gomt
pantry and most important of an
good cheer to greet you w1in y
comn honu, far your dinner. Try It
EMPRESS FLOUR la tha Empreaa a
all other.

--

O'REILLY & CO.
J. H. 'LEADING
DRUGGISTS
"toa

--

Mail Orders Filled Same Day Received.
BOTH PHONES
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

t

i

pace a PC.

MANIFEST
DESTINY
IN CUBA
Some Interesting Facts Gath
ered From History by the
Citizen's Correspondent.
WHY CUBA WASN'T TAKEN

:

BEFORE

evening citizen.

ATJUTQUEKQUE

W

CIVIL

WAR

Contest of North ani South Over
Slave Territory too Strong
For American Patriotism.
Spprtal Correspondence.
Washington, 1). C, September 28.
Cuba is the finest of all the possessions Spain planted in the western
hemisphere. Containing with conttRU-iitales, abovo 45,OoO square milts
in area, it is the sentinel that stanJs
fiiiard over the Uulf ol Mexico. It has
great variety of soil and much versatility of climate. In mineral resources it is richly endowed, and they are
yet almost virgin. The forests are
abundant in valuable woods aad extensive iu area. .There Is no other
territory on the globe of like extent
capable of more enormous production.
But the republic we have set up
down there, instead of ratalng sugar,
tobacco, indigo, tropic fruits and garden vegetables, which can le produced iu prolific abundance; 'instead of
getting the limitless wealth out of
the mine and gathering the enormous
wealth of the forest, must needs proceed to raise that hell that, among
the peoples of Lutin America U
thought patriotism, and that strangers call revolution. Thus Cuba is little else than Cuba was under Spain.
The present Insurrection will be put
down, doubtless, but it will not May
put down, and by and by the United
States will weary of it and step in
and take charge. That is what it Is
coming to.
We have the Piatt amendment the
Invention of a Connecticut senator.
And what is the Datt amendment?
Nothing in the world but the "Ostend
manifesto." Wtiat was the "Ostend
manifesto?" Nothing in the world
but 'manifest destiny," as they called
it then, and tt was a rather good name
for it. And thus time works its miracles. The "Ostend manifesto," masquerading in the garb of the "Piatt
amendment," is become the law ol
the laud and the settled policy of the
party of Abraham Lincoln, Charles
Sumner, William Pitt Fcssenden. Salmon P. Chase, Joshua R. Glddingsi
Thaddcus Stevens, Gerrit Smith und
John Brown.
,
The story of the Ostend manifesto
Is one of the most entertaining chapters In our history. This was a republic then, not a nation far from
tne empire it has become. This was a
people Just in the stage of adolescence, and short of its exultant and
exulierant younj manhood. What was
called the "slave power" had long resolved to annex Cuba, and the "Young
America." of whom Stephen A. Douglas was the idol, as red-hfor it,
and to that end filibuster expeditions
Had been set on foot. The ' Little Giant" had Cuba in his mind wheu he
made the eloquent apostrophe to "tho
ocean-bounrepublic. The south
coveted Cuba to balance the rapidly
accruing political power of tho
north, and but for the fact
that in the earlier '5)s the oaly time
In centuries
Spain had a wise ruler,
the Spanish war would have come
when Franklin Pierce was president
instead of being deferred until William McKluley was president. In this
we see the hand of destiny, now apparent to all the world.

a mntter, according to Spnnlsh custom, was a diplomatic correspondence, covering a pelrod of twelve
months, and nftcr numberless dispatches had been exchanged, then
apology was given, and. If any, pecuniary indemnity was exnctM.
ns too tedious work for
That
Pierre Roule. He demanded immediate and ample apology on the l.istant.
or his passport. Wvjlcr, as Alvn of
old, would have soul the passport,
war would have followed, and Cuba
would have been ours. Not so tho
fine old statesman then the ruler of
I beSpain. He sent tho apology.
lieve Soule had a duel with some
Spaniard about It, or something else,
while ho ws minister. Inter ho hail
a duel of words with Empress Eugenie about Cuba, and If he had been
minister to France he might" have
more nearly got his government Into
a war for Cuba than he did as minister to Spain.
But to get back to the Ostend manifesto. Buchanan, Mason and Soule
met at Ostend, the town made Immortally glorious by the siege Splnolu
laid to It. more than two centuries
earlier, and sat on tte caVe of Cuba.
All tlie chancelleries of Europe rubbed their eyes and looked on with
curiosity. Buchanan wrote the document, and it made him president of
tho United States. It amounted to
this: That whenever our people consider it necessary, In a political sense,
the United States would seize Cuba,
and. if advisable, would annex Cuba.
It was our government turning filibuster. The north that is. tho
north was enraged and at
party.
ence created the republican
The subsequent indignation against
the Dred Scott decision was not so
virulent as the then wrath against
the Ostend manifesto. If oao would
read as fine a specimen of common
sense and rollicking humor us the
world of parliamentary politics can
show, let him read the speech of John
B. Thompson of Kentucky In the Unit
ed States senate In 1869, on the subJect of Cuba.
lime came on apace and the Inci
dent of tho battleship Maine was a
more flagrant case than the ouo Sotilu
had to work on. That brought war,
conquest and the Piatt amendment.
The- result was free Cuba. Free Cuba
is now revolutionary Cuba. Revolu- tiary Cuba means annexation.
Here is what It means "Manifest
Destiny." It Is written: "And it enme
to pass after these things that Na- both the Jezreelite, hail a vineyard
which was In Jezreel, hard by the palace of Ahab."
That settles It. How powerless are
men and nations in the grasp of Des
tiny!

mt
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How They Stand.
Won Lost.
1
2
Albuquerque
1
2
Vegas
i.
2
0
Trinidad
1
0
Santa Fc
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The New Way

The Old Way

No water, no preservatives; oysters in a sealed,
white enameled case, ice
outside.

Water, preservatives, ice
and oysters all together
into a stale wooden
tub.

SOSlshipt Oysters,

MEAT

OUR OWN MAKE
Absolutely Pure

Clean and Sweet

We make this Mince Meat right here In your own city from a
recipe which cannot be excelled, using only the purest and best of
Ingredients. Don't buy a fore Ign product with all ita uncertainty
when you can obtain a much better article mado right here and one
'
.
that you know Is a "pure food'

NOTE THE LOW PRICES
2 pounds for ...
.25
50 pound keg for $4.00

-

high-grad-

Soalshlpt C'arrlorS

MlIMCE

Louis-Bosto-

lau,?h-gct-ter-

shipped in the new way,

received daily in

anti-slave- ry
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e

-

Mail Orders Given Careful Attention

A. V. TEGNER

bo-fo- re

Contractor and Builder

he-iU-

M

(

h' References Given

f

'

Mmm
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Is said of "green beer" not of Schlitz.
Schlitz beer is aged in glass enameled
tanks for months before it is marketed.
is finished 4ong before you

That

is an

apparent

Outside Building Orde
Guaranteed

s

Solicited and Work

First-Clas-

s.

M

t

ry

Pierce was president, and the south
made him president. Buchanan was
minister to England, John Y. Mason
wua minister to France and Pierre
Soule was minister to Spain. Bu
chanan went to Knglaad lx)caune he
had abandoned hope of the presiden
cy, and yet that venture made him
prebldcut, four years luter. Mason
was sent td France to give a proniin
ent man a job. He was a fine old
man, a Baron Bradwardlue, a Squire
Western, and yet of very considerable)
native capacity. A thorough Amer
lean, he was a thorough democrat
with a little "d," and a thorough dem
ocrat with a big "D." In the senate
be had held his own, la the cabinet
he was efficient. A downright old
Virginia gentleman from skin to mar
row, old Tom Benton said ho was
never quite happy unless bis belly
was full of oysters and whisky, his
mouth full of tobacco and bis hauls
full of cards. As a free American
Citizen the Hon. Mason was delightful; as a diplomat of the Tallcyiuiid-Mettcrnic- n
school he was simply Impossible.
Smile was one of the molt brilliant
men of that epoch of brilliant nieu.
A native of France, romantic tradition had It that be was a uatural son
of the great Napoleon, and possibly
it grew out of the fact that there was
marked physical resemblance between
the two, in feature, at least. Soule
was an orHlor ot eloquence, and
of force, and bad a wonderful
command of the Euglinh tongue. As
a lawyer he was In the front rank, as
an advocate ho rivaled Prentiss himself. As a practial statesman his wonderful speech on our luccrluint marine, made wheu he was senator from
Loulblana, is evidence.
Whether he was appoiiited for the
purpose or not, Boule wont to Spain
to make a war, and If he had met with
a Weyler, or the traditional Spanish
minister, he would have suecee.lfd.
Fate wn bis ally and fixed Hip thing
to his purpose.
An American rhi
ha;l Icon filed on by a Spauish cruiser. Tho usual way ol BCttlliig such

VEGAS

The ihree members of tho executSpeclul to The Evening Citizen. '
ive committee elected are: Benjamin
East Las Vegas, N. M Sept. 28.
Raton, chairman; Joseph
Tho first meeting or the New Mex- Slieirod,
Price, Socorro, and L. II. Brown,
ico Bankers' association, which met Demlng.
In fhla city Tuusday and Wednesday, ' Benjamin Slierrod, Jefferson Rny-- i
adjourned Thursday afternoon. The Holds, E. A. Cahoon, W. D. Murray
following are the new officers elect- and I" II- Brown were appointed a
As n result of no games being play ed: R. J.'Palen. Santa Fe. president; committee of five to attend tho
VI.
at, St.
A. Cahoon, Roswell, vice presiBankers' convention
ed In tho Lhh Vegas baseball tournadent;
wet
Hallett Ray nobis, Las Vegas, Louis.
account
of
ment yesterday on
The next convention will be held
grounds, three games were played to- secretary; j. u. Hcrndon, Albuquerut Santa Fe.
day, Albuquerque meeting Santa Fe que, treasurer.
this, mo riling to complete a game
8lop'ped on Tuesday on uccount of
darkness, and Albuquerque meeting
JUST A FEW FACTS
I.as Vegas this afternoon. This was
the way the Northern New Mexico
Fair association fixed It so that AlbuThe Frank Rich Stock company, an
querque would play a double-headorganization of unttsuilly competent
YESTERDAY'S GAME8.
with the two strongest teams of tho players, who have achieved signal sue-- ,
tournament, having to meet tho
cess In the southwest, will open a
National League.
team of tho Meadow city week's engagement a' the Elks' theatAt New York New
after a battle with the doughty An- er next Monday uight.
postponed; rain.
cients.
R. H. E.
At Philadelphia
The third game was a contest bej
C
3 12
Pittsburg
tween Santa Fe and Ins Vegas.
Philadelphia
0 12 1
Albuquerque Takes Another.
Batteries Philllppi and Peitz; Mc- on
The Brownies put a half-httc- h
Closkey
and Dooin.
Vegas
the second money In the I.as
R. If. E.
At Brooklyn
tournament by defeating Santa Fo in
Chicago
0 8 0
this morning's game by tho decisive
4 11
Brooklyn
0
score of 4 to 2. which gives the Duke
BatcTles Lundgren and Kling;
City bunch two games won and none
Pastorlus and Rittcr.
lost, with one game to play.
game
At Boston St.
"Parson" Frant was on the firing
postponed; rain.
line for the Browns and had everything be needed. The Browns opened
American League.
the game by making one run in the
At Cleveland
R. H. E.
In
sev
It
inning
cinched
the
and
Cleveland
first
in "13 1
moro.
1
making
by
New
three
6 3
Franti
enth
York
Batteries Rernhard and Clarke;
shut the Ancients out for eight innings and only let down long enough
C'hcsbro, Griffith, Kleinow and Tho
mas.
In the ninth to let the Ancients make
Second game
R. II. E.
two to make them feel good. Cable
n
5
2
Cleveland
pitched for Santa Fc.
'
2
6 2
will be "His Honor New York
The
opening
bill
Vegas Won This Afternoon.
Batteiles Rhoades and Clarke;
Judge," a farcical omedy that has Doyle
A telephone message this afternoon the
and Tnomas.
been one of the strongest
game
says
Vegas
of
from I.as
tho
At Chicago
R. H. E.
of tiie past two seasons.
4
6 1
baseball between tho Albuquerque aim
spe- Chicago
A number of really
t.as Vegas teams resulted In a victory cialist are presented at each perform- Washington
2 7 2
Batteries Owen and Sullivan; Patfor the latter by a score of 4 to 3.,
ance, prominent among whom are tho
ten and Warner.
Mrs. Damnini. at her parlors. No. thiee marvelous SU'.ers Kclcey, who
a sinking, dancing comedy
209 West Railroad avenue, Is pre- present
Western League,
pared to give thorough scalp treat- act, and tho Hill Edmon trio, IncludAt Omaha
R. H. E.
ment, do hair dressing, tre- -t corns, ing Baby Florence. ,,
15 11 3
Omaha
bunions and Ingrowing nails. Sbtr
Starving to Death.
Sioux City
6 19. I)
gives massage treatment and manicurBecause her stomach was so weakBatteries McGlory and Townsend,
ing. Mrs. Bambini's own preparation
of complexion cream builds up the ened by useless dms&lng that she Ncwlin and Pettit.
not eat. Mrs. mary H. WalR. H. E.
Second game
skin and Improves the complexion, could
4
8 5
and Is guaranteed not to be Injurious. ters, of St. Clair St., Columbus, O., Omaha
8 9 4
Sno also orcparcs a hair tonic that was literally starving to death. She Sioux City
"My stomach was so weak
Batteries Corns and Gondlng; Jar-ro- t
cures end prevents dandruff and Yialr writes:
M
and Pettit.
falling out; restores life to dead hair; from useless drugging that I could
0 2 0
removes moles, warts and superfluous not eat, and my nerves so wrecked Lincoln
M
1
Des Moines
6 1
face powder, a freckle that I could not sleep; and not
hair. Also
Inup
I
McKay
I
given
to
Rogers;
was
Sescure.
Batteries
pile
was
cure
pimple
die
and
and
Indianapolis,
cure
and
The Misses Taggart of
M
daughters of the chairman of the dem All of these preparations are purciy duced to try Electric Bitters; with sions and Hogrievcr.
adAt
E.
improveR.
Denver
Tavegetable
compounds.
It.
the
result
wonderful
Havo
that
Just
ocratic national committee, Tiios.
11 17
3
gart, arc spending a few days at the ded a vibrator machine for treatment ment began at once, nnd a coinploto Denver
5 14 8
cure ItflowA" Bit:
Ecalp,
cure
wrinkles.
of
spen
and
of
face
Ta'c oi Pueblo
Alvarado. The ladles have been
Cc. GjaraatooC tiy til drug,
Batteries Reynolds and Zalusky;
ing several weeks in California and It is also used for rheumatism, pains rarUi.
Henley and Rennlcktr.
H
gists.
and massage
are now on their way liome.

ot

anti-slave-
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. FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1906.

I

in California....
All classes of labor may
find steady employment
in San Francisco. Top-notc- h
wages; higher than
' eastern scale.
Perfect
possible
at
a season
climate. Construction work
when it ceases elsewhere. Invest $25.00 in a
railroad ticketon sale via Santa Fe, every
day until October 31, 1906, inclusive.
Illustrated leaflet showing
r. T. PURDY, Agent,

steel

rte of wages,

get it.

free to thoie

who apply to

Atchison. Topeka

Santa Fe By., Albuquerque

Rates

But the chief

virtue.

N. M.

There's Work for you

Fer-mentati- on

.

Albuquerque,

distinction of Schlitz is its purity a virtue that you
--

can't see.

Yet the -- cost - of that purity exceeds

FAIR A D FALL FESTIVAL, LAS VEGAS,
NORTHERN NEW MEXICO
N. M. Rate $4.00 ...-- '.he round t Ip. Tickets on sale September 24 to
27. Return limit, September 29.. U06,
INTERSTATE LIVE STOCK AN: HORSE SHOW, ST. JOSEPH, MO.,
Rate $30.75 Ur the round trip. Tickets on sale
September
22 to 26 Inclusive, Final return limit October 1, 1906. This
limit can be extended to October 15th by depositing ticket with agent
on payment of 50 cents.
AMERICAN ROYAL LIVE STOCK SHOW, KANSAS CITY, MO., October
Tickets on sale October
13, 1906. Rate $30.75 for the round trip.
5 to 9 Inclusive. Return limit October 15. This limit can be extended
by dpoeitlng ticket with Joint Agent on payment of 50 cents.
OF PYTHIAS,
BIENNIAL MEETING, SUPREME LODGE, KNIGHTS
1906. Rate $38.50 via Kansas City
NEW ORLEANS, LA., October
and Memphis; $43.40 via El Paso and Houston or Marshall, Texas.
Dates of sale October 11 to 14 inclusive. Return limit October SO, 1906.
This limit can be extended by depositing ticket with Special Agent at
New Orleans and the payment of a fee of 50 cents, Until November 30.
CALL AT TICKET OFFICE for other low round trip rates on sale every
day until September 30th, Also one way rates to points In the Nortli.
west, South and West.

all other costs

n
A.

Ask for the Bravery Bottling.

of

Common beer is sometimes substituted for Schlitz.
To avoid being imposed upon, see that the cork or crown is branded

OUr

i

brewing.

15-2-

T. C.

9

That Made Milwaukee Famous.
CONSOLIDATED

ilQUOR

CO., 109111 SOUTH

FIRST STREET, ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW

MEXICO.

...

PHONE, AUTOMATIC,

Sep-temb-

24-2-

199 OR 265.

fURDY, Agent, Albuquerque

Era Mormon Conference
yJ2 at Salt Lake City
For above occasion the SANTA FE will sell tickets to
Salt Lake City and return for one fare of $33.10.
Tickets on Sale September 28and 29, 1906.
gent.
T. T. PURDY,
KKSB9HBKS

fctafrwm

laMKifeiW

inwiw

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28,

'ALBtJQTTERQUE
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LOCAL

Great Carpet Remnant Sale
"LESS THAN FACTORY COST

...

1
1 la
X

1

a

yard length Brussels, with fringe
yard length Velvet, with fringe
yard length Moquette, with fringe . .
AT

v

$ .75

90
.

.

1.25

limit to tho number, buy all you will nood tor yoars
Tt Itphono ordort dollrorod on approval

J.

D. EMMONS
The Furniture Man

Automatic Phone 47

Colo).

Corner Cool and Second St.
Watt Knd Viaduct

Phone Red 177

Albuquerque, N. M.

Of

1

CONNECTING
LINES

y,

-

ARMY OFFICERS PROTEST
AGAINST ANTI-PASTo the complaints made against the
cntl-pasprovisions of the railroad
rat bill, which have come from a
host of organi.atious of various kinds
the army lias now added its protest.
In a report to the war department
Lieutenant tieneral Henry C. Corliln
S

s

rays the legislation of congress
ing the pist year has worked a

durhard-

ship upon many officers and enlisted
men of the army by doing away with
privileges for their famthe half-ratilies and for themselves when travel-111on leave of absence. When
are deprived of courtesies which
the rallro.ids have been accustomed t j
extend to t.iem, l. will mean thai an
otflrer sent to the Pliilinnincs will Ir
sejarated from his family unless he
uses all of his meaner saving j and per
naps runs in iicw.
e

ofli-cer- s

ONLY LARGER ROUND Hfllisr'
NOT SHOPS FOR TRINIDAD
fhnneea of cnnsiilfmlklo l,,,...,-- .

Mure ill the Santa Fe yards are under
f nun mpiauon ny mat company
but
It

via

niittwirltMt ivi.tv

!!..
morning that (lie work would not un
iftritft.l

The

I'd you keep t t int s in ymir (ace ?
If you are one of the wise womeu who

llagan's Magnolia Balm
we know voij look ten ve.'iri younger
iui;iilMirs who are
itullv youinii r 'than you aie.
rriv ;t ti'lili K.ilJ I)) all ilruKHi.l.

than many of your

vv

vv

architect, left last night for I.as Vegas.
Colonel and Mrs. John M. Moore,
who were In Indiana visiting eibl
friends, returned to the city last cv- enlng.
Saturday, September 20. Is the
Jewish day of atonement, and In
the Jewish merchants will
close their stores At G Friday evening and keep them closed until Saturday at 6 p. m.
George C. Berleth, who conducted
a tlnshnp In this city twenty
odd
years ago, died in Santa Fe Wednesday morning from paralysis. He was
Ol! years old aiyl a Confederate
soldier.
.
,
The Interment of Jose Sern.i, whoso
death occurred in I'.arelas on Tuesday,
took place at Santa Barbara cemetery
tills morning. The deceased was 41!
years of age. Typhoid fever was the
rausL' of his demise.
Harry Wilkison and family hac returned to their home In Clifton, Aiii.,
after a pleasant week spent here vis- Ultig relatives and friends. Mr. Wilkison is a brother of Mrs. W. B. Claris
of South Edith street, and formerly
resided In this city.
IJghtning struck" the main feed
wires of the electric light plant during the severe storm of Wednesday
afternoon. With the exception of a
two-hostoppage of the Traction
company's cars and a discontinuance
of light and power, very little damage was clone.
A. Byarlay, formerly, with Hit
Chronicle News, Trinidad, arrived In
the city this forenoon. "He has accepted a position with the Santa Fo
at Wlnslow, Ariz. He has a varied
experience as n newspaper and railroad man and has resumed his former
occupation temporarily.
Mr. and Mrs. II. 8. Itoehl. 314 East
'romwell avenue, are basking in the
boy, who
.miles of a
Tuesday. Mr. Itoehl, who Is
reight clerk at the local Santn Fe
ftore house, says that he doesn't
lilnk that he will make a railroad
jnnn of H. C. Roehl. Jr.
Sheriff Charles S. Farnswbrth anJ
Jepnty Sheriffs D. C. Hobart and
"harles Smith were in the city
arriving from Santa Fe, where
hey delivered to the penitentiary
five prisoners convicted at
he last term of the Grant county dls-rlcourt. They continued south to
Silver City las; nijht.
The twelfth annual Union fair, to
io held at Springer, N. M., October
1, 4. 5 and C, promises to lie tho best
ind most Interesting In the history
if thnt organization. C. Olona Is the
iresldent ot the fair and M. M. Snla- This oflice
'.ar Is the secretary.
a complimentary
ticket
.o the fair.
W. W. Bendell, representing
the
Keyes Syrup company of Denver, la
in the city, calling upon his custom
ers. ' Mr. Bendell Is
of F.
news
Dickenshects, tho
Klltor of the Denver Republican, and
this office received a very pleasant
from tho gntlo-maMr, Bendell will go north to
night.
A. W. Cavanaugh, manager of the
local baseball club, returned from Iis
Vegas fair Wednesday night. He says
the I.as Vegas club is now composed
of players, who reached the territory
only a few days ago, and that, although the Browns are getting the
worse of It In treatment, ,tha home
boys are playing good ball and It Is
his opinion that the Browns will win
first money.
L. It. Harris, an experienced life insurance, man, together with his family, arrived in Albuquerque Wednesday with the intention of making IiIh
home here. Mr. Harris will succeeii
A. J. Little as New Mexico manager
for the State Life Insurance Company of .Indiana, with offices In the
N. T. Armijo building.
Mr. Lrttlo
on leaving here will take charge of
one of the large Michigan agencies.
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Cornor rirst Stroot and Tyoraa Aveaua
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Northern Arlaona
WrIt0 Por AfteDcy.
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not only as to the
splendid results of

given us

'

Hot Water and Steam

if

Systems

i

Gf ntrat Building Supplies

LOOSUIl US

SCREEN DOORS

THE

Both Phones

Third f nd Marquette

Blocks From Postoffice.
P. ZITO, Proprietor.

Lightning Hay Presses at Vety Low Prices
We

ELITE

thr--

HOOMING

HOUSE

have received a car load of LlRhtnlnjr prefisea and In order to
right out wo will make a very low prlco, based on spot cash coateil
to
us and car load freight.

fl

POSTOFFICC AND DEPOT

Rico Hotel and Bar
No.
111 North First Street.
DINELLI & LENCIONI, Proprietors.
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
Meals From 10 Cents Up. Lunches
Put Up for Travelers.
Rooms By Day, Week or Month

I
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PIONEER BAKERY

& HEATING COMPANY

BALMNQ, Proprietor.
(Successor to Balling Bros.)
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WRITE TO U3 AT ONCE.

3 STANDARD PLUMBING

to

jav

No. 118 West Silver Avenue.
D. E. GALLOWAY, Manager.

We Are
Heating Experts
'
Why Not
IDEAL Bolton and
AMERICAN Kadtatert

1

RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO,

Rooming House

315 South Second Street.
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS
On Block From Depot and Two

NEAR

but also as to the satisfactory
mannerin which
all ot our work j
operates.

ft!

IN

The New York Saloon and

Fine Testimonials
9

BAR

CONNECTION.
No. 209 South First Street.
Opposite Santa Ft Depot.
MRS. D. ARIAS, Proprietor.

Are
Ulnnt

AT ALL HOURS

Machine Works

00040a0a4.

Lodging House

MEALS

Foundry and

CI.

A.

J.

KORBER

&

CQv Wholesale and Retail, Albaqaergpg

vxiBfssTtBBaKSCBsexssmaaz:

BRUPPE

WE FILL

BPBCIALTY.

PRESCRIPTIONS

We desire patronage and ire guar
antee first class baldDg.
207 South First Street, Albuquerque.

RIGHT

203

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE, NEXT 10 BANK OF
COMMERCE.

At Consistent

j

or

Hon. W. G. Whipple,

a

well-know- n

y

or font Id piatn wntrpr.
rT cxprftna, prepaid, fur
00. or tmUlt ti.76.
Circular muI ea YwuMt.

OF AI.BUQUEH-jr- .
OF THE MAI.V
FE SYSTEM LEADING

SANTA
FROM

CHICAGO,

70-fo- ot

Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meat.
Steam Sausage Factory.
EMIL KLEINWORT.
Maeonlc Building, North Third St real.

1

I

AM

Uint-luot- it

of pricn. ;

I

ai utsr jfmt

f I.IM).

FOR SALE BY S. VANN

WILLIAKlt

& SON.

A fortune should

be

built up like a stone wall
one stone at a time.

In the case

eit the stone wall bo it Ih with a fortune, (he start and the first few
seem iMKignilirant, ye't they
are as important as any part or tile
structure.
A majejrity of the fortunes
of
Biiccegsfiil men have been bullt;nip
from smail licinniBRS. Tluse men
began right. They Raved a part of
their income by having a bank ac- count. They discovered early In
life that a ank account Is valuable
to a yening mnn who Is Trying to
savo his money.

,.

GOME

THE CELEBRATED

W. E.
with Kaaoe

TOYI

201-21- 1

,

and

MONUMENTS

M.

N. Second St., BotJs Phonea.

Sole Agents.

j

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico
Located on Belen Cut-of- f of Santa Fe Railway

The Belen Town and Improvement
Company Are Owners of
Belen Townsitc

The Belen Town and
provement Co.

tO5ooeoooeoooeooeoJoe
W000OOOOCKCej

JOHN BECKER,

WM. M. BERGER,

Ak for JAFFA'S KRACK
BREAD and take no other.

at,

GRA Ol

Dealers la Groceries, Provisions, 117,
Grain and Fuel
Fine Line of Imported 'Wines, Liquor
and Cigars.' Place your order fui
thia line with us.
NORTH THIRD STREET.

UNDERTAKERS
Superintendents
Falrrlew
Santa Barbara Cemeteries.

KREAM

DRAGOIE

Dealer In
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Groceries, Cigars and Tobacco, aa
All Kinds of Fresh Meat.
300 North Broadway, comer of Wail
lngton avenue, Albuquerque, N. Mi

Keoooceoee
oooceesejC'o
A Railway Center
ALL FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FREIGHf TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BFLEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
THE LOTS OFFERED ARB IN THE CENTER
OF THE CITY, WELL, GRADED (MANY OF THEM
IMPROVED BY CULTIVATION); NO SAND OR
GRAVEL.
MODERN
WE NEED A FIRST-CLASHOTEL AND A GOOD,
S,

Im-

OUR PRICES OF LOTS ARE LOW AND
TERMS ON EASY PAYMENTS; TITLE PERFECT:
WARRANTY DEEDS.
PURCHASE
ONE-THIR-

D

S
MONEY CASH.
MAY REMAIN ON
NOTE. WITH MORTGAGE SECURITY FOR ONE
YEAR, WITH 8 PER CENT INTEREST THEREON.
TWO-THIRD-

APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAPS AND PRICES, IF
YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICEST LOTS,

Sec'y.

I

First St.

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

Albuquerque, N. M.
Automatic Phone, 199.

Mauger.

8TRONO BLOCK.

.

MELINI & EAKIN

&

Office, 115 North

0. W. Strong's Sons

TheGeo.T.StaggCo.
Distillers.
FRANKFORT, KY,

MAUGEP

WOOL

Bottled In Bond.

TO HELEN, N. M.

Pies.

Next to Walton's drug store. Sout
Third street.

O. F. O.
WHISKEY

tablishments; the helen patent roij.er
mill. capacity 1.10 barrels daily; large
winery; three hotels. restaurants, etc.
bf:h:n is the largest shipping point for
wool, flour, wheat. wine, beans and hay
nr central new mexico. its importance
as a. great commercial railroad city in
tub hear future can not he estimated.

MflflnttaaHfluuflnnnmnHEanuflflfl

Meat Market

L. H. SHOEMAKER

KANSAS

city, galveston and points east to san
francisco, los angeles, and from the
and northern states to el
eastern
paso and texas.
1.000 business and residence lots. 25x
ho feet. laid out with broad 80 and
streets, with alley8 20 feet wjde,
with beautiful iake and public park
and grand old shade trees; public
school house. costing $lf.,(mi0; churches;
commercial club; a population of 1.500
people; several large mercantile es-

THIRD STREET

BAT.E, PEED AND TRANS-

Hums Ymllnn lil
1. IS' lut""'t will cure llllnd,
Ituliliig
ami
PI'!-"Tip. "A11

politician and attorney of Arkansas,
who has been watching tho holding
of courts in New Mexico and the infrom
terpretation of proceedings
English to Spanish, is In the city and
was an Interested spectator at the
republican convention held In the
I?lk3 opera, hopse Wednesday. Some
say that Mr. Whipple Is In the!
of the government, and has been THE BANK OF COMMERCE
sent out to New Mexico to take
ALBUQUERQUE,
NEW MEXICO
-

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

FER STABLES.
Horsea and Mules Bought and ExI
changed.
3 B I aifilc-.s- llHlnorlisihotuinnra,
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE QITY
inuiys the ton Id;; at nnor, acts
General Repair Shop.
a ixiuHu-o- k'vi-- instant ro- - Second Strent, between Railroad and
Copper Avenue.
lie. Dr. illi:ns'in.liiiTi I'llo
linmnarra lot I'lli s ami li, h.
Furniture packed and crated: gasa
inff of Win privaio iirln. Kvrry Ihix Is
line and gaa stoves repaired.
i.nrrnnioii, iy r;'itiv., ny mill on

Oil
JIII I'

I

iTlf

' "

MALL, aroprletor
Iron and Braes Castings; Ore, Ceial and Lumber Carer laatUan.
ttillfrs. Oraie Bars. Babbit Metal; Columns and Iroa Froata tea
'
Buildings.
Repafrm on Mlnlna end mm Machinery a Specialty ''' '
foundry tast aid ot railroad Hack.
AJtqarie, ft. K.

White House Restaurant and

n.

IS 31 MILES SOUTH
M., AT THE JUNCTION

WEST

Albuquerque Carriage Company

F. B. SCHWENXKER,

M ana tor tor New Menlco and
N. T. Armijo illdg.

Educed

SOME PEOPLE HAVE A NOTION THAT SPRING IS THE ONLY
TIME TO BUY A BUGGY. THAT NOTION
IS COSTING
THEM
MONEY.
WE ARE MAKING FALL BUYING POPULAR
LET US
TELL YOU HOW. GOOD PICKING IN BOTH DEPARTMENTS..

ht

son-in-la-

its Location

IfcfiT AND

1st.

narness

well-know-
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kDfl OF THE

WE CLAIM t

The most complete policy covering as ILdoes life,
nccJdent and health Insurance.
2nd. Tho lowest death rate.ot any old line company ot
same age ami size.
3rd . Large annual dividends.
4th . Absolute security.
n addition to the reserve re
quired by law, the stockholders are held personally
liable for the Company's debts.
Thirty-eigyears of honest dealings with our
Uh
policy holders.

venicies

-,

fiSfm
nMny

I

nr-iv- ed

yes,-erda-
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Life Insurance Co.

j.
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The Pacific Mutual
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der any circumstances be done until
next year, says the Trinidad Chronic!".
These, chnngeg include The erection of
a twelve-stal- l
round house oast of the
site of the present coal chute. Instead
round house,
of the present four-stal- l
which has always hern inadequate to
nraommodate the number of enginrs
m service here. The coal chute will
he moved to the site of the present
round house, and the freight station
Commercial
will lc moved toward
street, making it much more accessi: ble to traffic.
A considerable change
of the tracks will be necessitated m
a result of these Improvements. The
rej.c.r: of these pinns has given birth
of the old, old story
Differs From Absorbing Com- to a recirculation
that shops would be erected here, but
Conthis Is news to officials of the com-p:npeting Lines-Fo- ur
who point out that such a move
would be Inexpedient and unwi', as
tinental Systems.
Trinidad Is not and has never been
the proper place for shops, being too
a
It la .inntinrtri that noeotlatlons close to I. Jun o and too far from
.as Vegas.
la progress,, and believed to bo virtu- - .
saya tne San
ally cuuipli-U'uMASTER MECHANIC TODD
Chronicle,, will place all traffic beRETURNS TO SAN BERNARDINO
tween the "Pacific coast, the MissisMaster Mechanic A. B. Todd of the
sippi valley and the Atlantic under
Santa
Fe shops, has returned frorr
the
who,
for
men
of
the
the control
trip, where he spent sly
Honolulu
his
PennsyJ
the
beliiK,
dominate
time
seeing, says the Sat
In
sight
lays
forming
systems,
vania and Atchison
He made the trlt.
Sun.
Bernardino
Hill
through
line, the northern
one
going and returning, on the steam
lines and he Harriman lines. Iu this ship Alameda
and reports a very pleas
the Oould system does not seem to be int voyage both
ways, the return tri;
easy
accounted for, but It Is alwut as
being a little rougher of the two.
to make a deal between four men as
He was delighted with his trip or
between three. The presidents ol the Islands,, and was able to see r
ureal railroad systems do not own ?rent deal or tne points of interest b
them, but they own Important inter- traveling by automobile through th'
ests In them, and are intrusted by the courtesy f friends. He sjys that fin'
stockholders and directors with pow- :oads in every portion or tne islam
er almost as extensive as If the en- jf Onhu, on which Honolulu Is situ
tire properties belonged to them.
ated Is a notable feature. While or:
This announcement may bo prema liie islands he saw the wrecked trans'
ture, but It Is In Hue with an Inevlt-- . neirt Sheridan nud the wrecked steamuble tendency. If the consolidation ship Manchuria, obt lining a splendli
has not actually occurred It Is certaiu picture of the latter. He feels grea'!
to occur in due time, for there are refreshed l.y the trip.
obvious economies In such arranKe-menti- s
He will resume his duties at tlif
and what is economical will shops the last of the week.
with
happen. It will not interfere
o!
superintendent
F. H. Mudge,
government regulation, for it Is eas
ier for the government to deal with bridges on the Eastern 'railway ol
Mexico,
was in the cMj
one responsible official than with a New
jlozen. Obviously It makes govern yesterday to confer wltb J. V.
the
engineer
for
chief
ment regulation more necessary than Key,
eveu-- .
We see no reason to suppose Santa Fe on the cut off. Mr. Key If
thai the consolidation will have any staying here at i'srnt on account oj
effect on prices because, for the pres tne Illness of Mrs. Key, who Is at the
ent. It enn have no great effect on local hospital awaiting operation. Mr
competition. The real ownership of Mudge has announced Ms resignation
take effect Octorailroad systems Is not In the men with :he Santa Fe tosays
that he can't
with ber 1. Mr. Murine
whose names are associated
"them, ' tt In many- thousands ot work under J. B. Story, who has Just
stockholders and bondholders, and become chief engineer of the Santa
and that is his reason for resignwhile the officials of the systems are Fe
'intrusted with enormous powers, they ing.
a a a
hold their places only on condition of
The Brotherhood of Locomotive
' pat l.sl vine
The
the stockholders.
Firemen In session at Milwaukee Is
stockholders will usually gain or lose uiKcussius the changing of the nam?
in the ratio of the business done hi of the order. It may be decided to
their roads. Iluslness is attracted by change the name to the Brotherhood
competition of service much more of Ixeomotive Firemen and Engine-men- .
than by competition of rates, because
The reasons leading up to this
competition ot service is usually per change are that fully 25 per cent of
nianent, while rate wars are very the members of the order are engiShort. We do not believe that the neers, having advanced from the time
management of any railroad system they first entered the order as firemen
could long retain control except by to be engineers.
a a a
folowing a policy which shall attract
The marriage of A. B. Waters, nn
the greatest volume of business. And
that means competition In some form- employe of the Santa Fe shops, andG
The ownership of all the great rail- Mrs. Jane Hennessy took place at
' road systems is constantly changing. o'clock lust night at the parsonage
uh any one may see by following the of the First Methodist church, the
course of the New York Stock ex- ceremony being conducted by Rev. Dr
Mr. and Mrs. Waters
Of course the majority of I. C. Rillins.
change
the transactions are mere bets, but left lat night for points In Michigan,
where they will remain for several
the minority of actual sales and
represent constant and im- weeks.
a
portant changes of ownership, a great
jiart of which is carried on borrowed veyR. E. Pellow, manager of the Harhouse at El Paso, accompanied
capital and at ail times liable to
change owners. So we do not need by Mrs. Fellow, came In this morning
to worry. Consolidation under gov- and continued on to Chicago, In reernment regulation will make tor sponse to a message that the father
of Mr. Pellew is dangerously ill.
.public convenience.
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PAGE EIGHT.

LOCAL AND

PERSONAL
ARRIVAL

OF TRAINS.

Two sections of No.

1.

on time.

No. 7, at
a. in.
No. x, at I : r.r. a. m.
Nk. 4, on time.

9

Is a guest
J. llennctt of
at the Alvarado.
II. E. Fenney. tho piano tuner, left
this morning for Santa Ke.
P. M. Davis, who left here Tor l.as
Vegas with his penny parlor, returned
last night.

Boy's Shoes
Hoys will

In?

.1.

boys and it Is quite a prob-
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M

Kpnilrli
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i he RhIhpoiibI

EVENING

CITIZEN.

lier (laughter had gone to Santa Fe
and went to the capital and accompanied her home. The man In the
case Is a married man. said to he one
of the colored players of the Santa
Fe baseball team.
Robert t. Davenport, an employe
f the Western Union Telegraph company In El Paso and formtrty with
the Postal Telegraph company here,
Is a witness before the territorial
grand Jury In a forgery case which
deals with a fraudulent check recently passed upon Mr. Davmport while
here.
The prospects are that this city will
be made the central point from which
the democratic congressional campaign will be conducted this year. A.
A. Jones, chairman of the democratic
territorial central committee, arrived
In this city from Las Vegas last night
with the purpose of opening headquarters here.
W. H. Jack, a prominent stock rals
r of Grant county, was among the
republicans from the southern part of
the territory, who passed through the
city this morning en route to Las
Vegas. Mr. Jack is not a delegae
to tiie convention, but he will be an
Interested spectator In attendance upon It.
The Los Vegas Optic says: I. A
Dye, the Albuquerque lumberman,
Vegas, who recently purchased
forty million feet of matured timber
ln the Jemez forest reserve, expects
to begin active logging operations
within the next two weeks. He has
eatabllshed his paw mill at Thornton.
M. J. Rlordan, a prominent lumber
dealer of Flagstuff, Arizona, Is in Los
Angeles, and last night, at the September meeting of the Newman club,
he read a paper entitled, "Some Observations on the tabor Question." Mr.
Rlordan is a capitalist and employer,
And he took tiie middle ground on the
question which he discussed ' last
night. The gentlemen Is well known
In this city.
Mr., and Mrs. Eugene Cosgrove of
Silver City w( re in the city Ibis morning from the arrival of the El Paso
train until tiie dparture of the California limited, while en route to California, where they go to enjoy a
honeymoon of a couple of weeks' duration. Mrs. Cosgrove was Miss Kate
Tidy previous to yesterday, when by
a ceremony performed at Silver City
by Rev. do Boise she became Mrs.
Cosgrove. Mr. Cosgrove Is the son of
a prominent hardware merchant! of
Silver City.

B bishop, was a passenger for the north
this morning.
X.v:that stands the racket, with plenty of style
Dr. (1. W. Harrison left this morning for Santa Ke. and hopes to ho In
nnd comfort thrown In. Made of wear defyI.as Vegas tomorrow.
ing h at her, with good, stout soles. Until
Judge A. J. Crawford, who left town
last Wednesday on a business trip, la
fin lasts lint are nntural, neat nnd trim.
expected homo tomorrow.
If you can not come yourself send your
Dr. Chas. R Keyes, the mining engineer, passed through the city this
hoy to us. We will fit him properly.
morning en route to Santa Ke.
Members of the Albuquerque Man9 to 13
$1.25 to $175
dolin club will meet at 7:30 o'clock
tonight at the home of Mrs. Cook or
13', i to 2
$1.50 to $2.25
South Arno street.
to
$2.75
2' i to 5"a
$1.65
Frank Ktrster, the Albuquerque cigar manufacturer, returned this morning from a business trip to south rn
New Mexico towns. ,
W. R. Tirown, the well known division passenger and freight agent at
SAUCES AND CONDIMENTS.
El Paso, passed up the road for Las
Vegas this morning.
T. W. Carscallen Is spending a few
vTlien
purchased at F. F. Trotter's days In Albuquerque. Mr. Carscallen
grocery Ktore, are sure to bring the is manager of the new Dye sawmill
right flavor to all dishes Into which In Hie Jemez forest reserve
Col. D. K. 13. Sellers and family,
tiny enter. This is because we !
ways procure toe best manufactured: wl, have ,,t,',, Ht Canon City, Colo..
past few weeks,
to
we find out first what brands are
to th ,,t ,,y 0ctoleJ. u
Itnhle and personally guarantee them.,
E(,ward ,,llrub
thp we knQW1
west end trainman,
has recovered
from his nttack of rheumatism and
has resumed his former position.
f
Edward Rich, together with Mrs.
Rich and their daughter, left Albuquerque last night for La Jara, Colo.,
isos. 118 nnd 120 South Second street. where they will
X
hereafter reside.
Denjamln Preston of Fort Collins,
Colo., the well known wool buyer,
who has been spending the hist month
In Albuquerque, returned to Ills home
ALCOHOLISM CAUSES
last night.
DEALER IN NATIVE A NO CHICAGO LUMBER
J. B. Ileruilon. the cashier of the
SIIKrUiAN-WILMAMPAINT Covers more, looi.s best, wears the
State National bank, who attended
DEATH OF WOMAN
longest, most economical; full measure.
the New Mexico Hankers' association
nUIMMNu PAPER Always in stock. Piaster, Lime, Cement, Paint,' at Las Vegas, returned to the city
Glass, Sash, Doers, Etc.
last night.
Alcoholism is recorded as the cause
FIRST STREET AND COAL AVE. ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.:
Mrs. E. P. Hall of Van Wert. Iowa, of
the death of Juan Ha Apodaca, u
t
Albuquerque
in
arrived
yesterday for
woman living north of Tijeras
purpose of being with her daugh- native
the
avenue,
.
..
.
-between Third nnd Fourth
- "
- TUM fMTI 1
ter. Miss Bess Hall, who Is one of our streets, who
wag found In a drunken
health seekers.
stupor in her apartments on ThursThe Woman's Home and Foreign day morning and died without gainMissionary society of the Presbyterian ing consciousness. The funeral was
church met this afternoon at 3 o'clock held from O. W. Strong's
Sous' underIn the church parlors, corner of Fifth
taking establishment this morning, inFourth and Railroad Avenue
street and silver avenue.
terment being nvade at Fairvlew
Fred Goldsmith, the old baseball eemetery.
pitcher, who retired from the diamond
The deceased was about 35 years of
years ago, has returned to his home age 'and came to. Albuquerque someat Detroit. While here, he hold thing over a year ago from the northdown a shift at the White Elephant.
ern part of he territory.
On their way to their home In Las
Our
Black Cat stockings for
Angeles, Mrs. L. A. Grant , and two
daughters passed through Albuquer- men, women and Children are splendid
HARDWARE.
que last night. T'ey have been values. Compare them with the grades
spending the summer months In the you have been getting somewhere else
and we are sure you will find it to
HARNESS
cast.
your advantage to give
a trial.
An enthusiastic
meeting of the C. May's shoe store, 314them
West RailSADDLES
Urol lie rhood of St. Paul was held last
night in ibe parlors of the First Meth- road avenue.
odist church. New members were reCHINA
GREEN BEANS
ceived and an enjoyable time was had,
CAULIFLOWER
refreshments
being
Btrved.
EGG PLANT .
GLASSWARE
The territorial democratic central
8WEET POTATOE8
committee, with Chairman Jones in
CRANBERRIES
PLUMBING
attendance, held a meeting in the ofCELERY, ETC.
fice of Attorney Hiirkhart this afterAT MALOY'S.
--onoon, and mapped out the itinerary
SATURDAY'S SPECIAL SALE.
of Candidate Larrazoia for delegate-tcongress.
10 lbs. of sweet potatoes
25c
Mrs. E. C. Sherwood, daughter of 3 ho tks of chow chow
25c
Mrs. Frank Zink, who whs here the
can of oysters
lOc
past couple of weeks visiting the fair H cans of sardines
25c
nnd relatives, left this morning on 8 bars of high grade soap
25c
her return to Iter homo at Estancla. 2
pkgs of cold water starch 15c
Mirs. Zink will remain In the city the 2u cent Jar of prepared mustard.. 16c
guest of Mrs. J. H. Fenner, for u few 2 bottles of stuffed olives
GO,
25c
days longer.
Macaroni, per pkg
use
1 pkg of Force
1
pkg of
and
Deputy Sheriff Euseblo Brusular, of
Shredded Wheat Biscuit
Fourth and Railroad Avenue
25c
Otero county, passed through the city Corn
per pkg
otic
this morning with a crazy man for U'Vic starcii,
grade
of pumpkin
luc
the insane asylum at Las Vegas.
We can
you with strictly
mother, with her 9 year-ol- d
Imbecile fresh eggs. supply
Bon, was also on the train, en route
to the asylum, where the lad will be
THE MAZE.
THE
confined.
Witt, KIEKE, Proprietor.
Jessie Jasper, the young colored
BARGAIN.
girl who ran away from her home
here the early pari of the week and
8IXTEEN ROOMS AND HALL
RAILROAD AVE.
went to Santa Fe, returned home last ROOMING HOUSE ON RAILROAD
night add is again Bare with her par- I AVE. ALL FURNISHED COMPLETE,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Jasper, of MUST BE 60LD AT ONCE. EASY
Diamond, Wateiea, Jewelry, Cut Olaae, Clocks, Silverware, We Invite
2(G North Arno street.
Mrs. Jasper TERMS. INQUIRE STAR FURNITour trade and guarantee A SQUARE DEAL,
learned through the authorities that URE CO., 214 GOLD AVENUE.
STRAWBERRIES AT MALOY'S.
.
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iNew

Learnard & Lindemann
Otmler

ALBIIOUEROUE

In

Pianos and Music

rage...
This Illustration shows
t'ne shape of the new
Sack Coats, which are
are now the proper
thing in this type of
garment. While they
conform-with- ,
the lines
h the figure, they are
yet niado with ample
fullness: trousers am
cut with a Rood width at the hips and knecR, and the coats are of
gooil lenrjth. The skirt is flared at the Bide seams and the back is
cut in nt t..u waist.
styles are tailored Bide or center vents.
The
We have several styles of this character in a great many very
handsome fabrics and with quite a difference in regard to the lapels,
bngths, and other minor points.

THE HIGHLAND

te

L VER
BAM BROOK BHOB., Prop:

AND BOARDING STABLE
8ADDLE HORSES SPECIALTY.
The "Sadie" for mountain parties and
at special rates ou week days.
No. 112 John St.
Auto Phone 604.
LIVERY

PHOTOGRAPHS FREEI
We will make for each child that
waa entered in the Baby Show,
of
whether a prize winner or not,
a dozen Cabinet Photographs, ABSOLUTELY FREE. Bring the baby to
cur studio at your first convenience.
MILLETT STUDIO,
215 West Railroad Avenue.
Going to the motititalns Sunday? We
will loan you a folding pocket kodalfc
Houston, 205 West Railroad avenue.

The style shown above Is one of our famous H. 8. A
Prices range from $15.00 to $30.00 for a suit.

sulta.

M.

The Sincerity Store

SIMON STERN,
The Railroad Avenue Clothier

r

1
IIS NORTH FIRST STREET

AUTOMATIC PHONE 846

C. 13AH.DRIDG1S

flT
HARDWARE CO.

Form Fitting Coats
are all the

'

COLORADO RHONE 74

Hotel Tableware, Restaurant Supplies
Kitchen Utensils, Ranges and Enamel Ware
Laundry Supplies, Wringers, Tubs, Washing Machines,
Wash Boards, Wash Boilers, Buckets, etc.
IMIIMHINIIMIItllHUI

Butcher" Knives - Saws Cleavers - Steels
SHELF HARDWARE SADDLERY
i

.

.

.

Agents Diamond Edge Tools and Cutlery

-

25-ce-

TINN1N3

o

9

ft

o WJfooQesaBe

lic

ALBUQUERQUE

EVERITT

Palace

4444"444"""4"4

TOO LATE

4

Sacks fresh from the Rochester shoos, in
three styles, conservative, medium and extreme. Your
size is your fit. Come? Men's Suits $10.00 to $30.00

Stein-Bloc- h

J

Our Boy's Knee Pant Suits

Our Young

Men's

t

f

Suits

o

FOR CLASSIFICATION,

IjOST

A grip containing surgical in-- ,
struinenis. Return to Dr. Conuor'b
office mut receive reward.
FOR RENT Three room furnished
house,
wilt,
bath, close in. No.
108 John street.
WHY PLANT THE SEED VARIETY WHEN YOU CAN HAVE THE
"SEEDLESS
APPLE"
ORCHARD
AT SMALL COST?
N. W. ALGER.
124 SOUTH WALTER STREET.
Ask for JAFFA'S KRACK KREAM
BREAD and take no other.

NOTICE.

$2.50 to $7.50
10
West Gold
1

"f40t..",40S, North rirmtrirtt mtrt
1

45

17. mouth

mtrmmt

Albuquerque, New Mexico

WANTED.
At once. boy. about 14 to 10 years
old, who desires to learn the printer's
trade. Apply at this office.

'

Iron, Steel, Nails, Wire, Wagon Wood Work,
Stoves, Tin and Granite Iron Ware, Pipe,
Pumps, Valves and Fittings, Mine and Mill
Supplies. I Mail us your orders.u"ise.vte,,is

HARDWARE

Diamond

Hardware

ON ACCOUNT OF HOLIDAY, OUR
STORE WILL BE CLOSED SATURDAY
UNTIL
O'CLOCK.
PLACE
YOUR ORDERS FRIDAY.
THE JAFFA GROCERY CO.
"Good Things to Eat."

$7.00 to $15.00

Ak for JAFFA'S KRACK
BREAD and take no other.

E. L. WASHBURN CO. E Second
122

4- -

WII.I.MM MclNTOSII, Preiulenl

T. C. NEAi), TrcaHurer and Minigcr

SOLOMON LUNA. YUt Presides!

Mcintosh Hardware Company
J O LTD E R S OF

Hardware, Stoves and Tinware

KREAM

FEE'S GOOD COLD ROOT BEER
AT WALTON'S DRUG 8TORE.
If you want results la advertising
liy aii Evuuiug CltizfU want ad.

a. .a

Albuquerque,

New Mexico

